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Circuit Court.

Chief Judge—lion. James 
McSherry.

Assootate Juilaes—ilon. John A. 
Lynoh and

Hon. James II, Henderson.

State's Attorney—Win. II. 
Minks.

Clerk of the C
ourt—John L. Jordan.

Orphan's Court.

Judges—John W. Mrinder, Wm. R. 
Young and

Henry 13. Wilson.
.Registor of Wills—James K. 

Waters.

County Officers.

Comita Com•nissioners—William Morrison,

Melville Cromwell, Franklin 
G. Mouse, James 11.

Delauter, J. C. Thomas,
Sheriff—A. C. McBride.
Tax-Collector—J. Wm. Baughman.

Surveyor—Edward Albaugh.

School Cominissio
ners—Lewis Kefativer, Mer-

man L. Routzahn, David D
. Thomas, E. R. Zim-

merman, S. AHIL18
BAHUIIROT—E. L. Boblitz.

lanitnitialsorsa District.

Notary Public—S. L. Anna
n.

Justices of the Peace —Henry 
Stokes, Francis

A. Maxell, Win. P. Eyler, 
Jos. W. Davidson.

Registrar—E. S. Taney:
Constables—
Sehool Trustees-0 A. ho

mer, S. N. McNair,

John W. Reigle.

Town Officers.

Burgess—William G. Blair
Conamissioners—slaj. 0.A. Monier, 

Francis

A. Maxeli, J. Thos. 
Gels/las, G. 'Meade Patter-

son. Peter i. Martina, John 
T. Long

Tax-Collector—John F. Ilopp.

&As
Lutheran Churc

Pastor—Rev. Charles Ite
inewala. Services

every Sunless, morning and 
evening at 10 o'clock

a. m. aud 7:30 o'clock 
p. in. Wednesday even

ng lectures at 7:30 
o'clock. Sunday School at

o'clock a. m.

Reformed Church of the 
Incarnation.

Pastor,Rev. W. (;. Ii. Slitilenberger 
se. vices ev-

ery3naday morning at la o'clock 
and every other

tianday eve:ilea at 7:se o'c
lock. Sunday School

at 9 o'clock a. in. Midweek service at 7

o'clock. Catechutical class on 
Saturday after.

nooa at 2 o'clock.
Presbyterian Church.

Pastor—Rev. *-A'. Siiiffinton, D. D. 
MOITHRII

service at 10:70 o'clock. Eveniag 
service at 7:30

oafiotik. IVaines4ay evening 
Lecture and Prayer

Meeting. at 7 o'elock. Sabbath 
Sellool at 8:45

o'clock a. to.

St. Joseph's Catholic 
Church.

Pastor—Rev. T. Landry. C. M First Mass

7:na o'clock a. masecond Mass 
10 o'clock a. in.,

Vespers 3 o'clisek p. tn., Sunda
y School at 2

o'clock p.

MethodiA Episcopal Church.

Pastor—Rev. N. IL Courtney. Se
rvices cvers

other Sunday afternoon ata:30 
o'clock. Prayer

Meetitia every other Sunday 
evenirg at 7:30

o'clock. Sunday School at 1:30 
o'clock p. m

Class meeting every other 
Sunday afternoon at.

3 o'clock.
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Vigl ant Hose Company
.

Meets 1st. and 3rd Friday 
evenins g of

et 
 each

menth at Fire:emu's Dail. President, V. E

Ifowe ; Viee-Presalent, Oscar D. Fraley ; 
Sue-

t atsry, Win. U. 
Troo•11 ; Trcasurer, J. II.

Stokes ; Capt., char. R. 
Mike ; lit Lieut.

Ilusrard Rider; 2nd Lieut. 
W. Marry Stout.

Einnaittiburg h iral Union.

Aeots at Public School 1.1.011.80 2nd and 4th

Tuesdays of each moutii, at 8
 o'clock P. M.

Oalifors—aresident, Res. w, ati
ntatall, D. D.;

Vice-President. Mrs. Ileisle 
Annan 
' 
• Secretary,

Miss Maria ilelinan Treasorar. Maj. 0. A.

IL aner ; Con lector, Dr. J. 
Kay Wrigley; .As-

lataut-Coudue or, Maj. O. A. Ber
ner.

Emmitsburg Water Company.

President, I. S. Ann•Ln; Vi
ce-Presifient, L. M.

Mutter; aecretary, E.11 
Ztainiernma; Treasurer.

0. A. Homier. Direct rs, L. M Witter, 0. A.

Horner, J. Thos. thaw liks, 
E. IL aliamennan,

1.8. Amnia. E. L. Rowe 
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The Mt. 1St. Mary's 
Catholic Benevolent

Association.
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hr. Hartle s Great Beasley.
The head, nose and throat soon experience

the beaefit of this matchless scientific treat.
The irthealthy secretions are effectually

ro.mtved : a +(toting sensation ensues and hy.its
atttit,tttion the results are prompt, satisfactory
and aerfect.

Not a Salve or Snuff
but a complete home treatment that will enable
any person to effect a cure.

Sold by Mr. C. M. Eichelbergeratal all drug-
gists.
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Worms ,Convuls ions ,Feverish-
ness and LoSS OF SLEEP.
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nes/./s/-assa.
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TERMS—$1.00 a Year in Advance.
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Ceztsria is rut up in or.e-aize bottles enly. It

to act salt in bulk. Don't allow anyme to sell

77a 1-.1411,131g else on the plea or promise that it

is "just as good" and "will answer every per.

nose," n•Z-2n) that you gat C-A-SnT-0-11-I-A.
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Grand, Square and Upright
PI AN 0 FORTES.
There instruments have been before

the Public for neaely fifty years, and up

on their excellence alone have attained

an

UNPURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE

Which establishes themes unequaled in

TONE,
TOU CH ,

WORK MANSITI P &
D URABILITY

Every Piano Fully Warranted for 5years.

SECOND HMO HANDS.
A large stock at all prices constantly on

hand, comprising some dour own make

but slightly used. Sole agents for the

celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS

AND OTHER LEADING MAKES.

Prices and terms to suit all purchasers.

WM. KNABE & CO.,

22 & 24 E. Baltimore Street, Baltimore.

jely5-1y.

JACOB ROHR-BACK,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

Office,18 West Church Street, Frederick, Md
Careful and prompt attention given to

all Law, Equity and Testamentary business.

Special attention to practice in the Or-

phan's Court for Frederick county, the Set-

tlement of Estates and obtaining decrees

in Equity for the sale of real estate.

nov 18-1y.

ST. JOSEPH'S AGADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

COISDUCTED BY THE SISTERS Or CHARITY.

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.

This Institution is pleasantly situated

in a healthy and picturesque part of

Frederick Co., half a mile front Einniits-

burg, and two miles from Mount St.

Attry's College. TERMS--Board and Tu-

ition per academic year, including bed

and bedding, washing, mending and

Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry

lirected to the Mother Superior.

mar 15-tf

50 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE.

TRADE MARKS,
DESIGNS,

COPYRIGHTS ao.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may

quickly ascertain, free, whether an invenCon 13
probably patentable. Communications strictly
confidential. Oldest agency forsecuring patents
in America. We have a Washington oniee.
'attests taken through Mama it Co. receive

special notice in the

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN
beautifully illustrated, largest circulation of
any sciuntitlo Journal, weekly, terms Wal a year;
tI.50 ins months. Specimen copies and )4 ND
.130O.IS ON PATENTS sent free. Addres8

MUNN & CO.,
361 proa.away. :Sew York.

Ripaus Tatu1cs,

tpans Tabuies cure nausea.

ipaus Tabules: at druggists.

plus Tabu;ea cure Cininess.

111i:tans Tabu!es cure headnche.

Ittpaus Ta7)u!cs cure tlatulonce.

Itipan3 Ta..3ules care dyspepsia.

P. puns es. as.,:st

1-:•;.: cr.11;,7(1

R:paus Cut's in(ii•testIon.

it:paus Tabuies cure tot pd

Ripans rfrbulcs: gt ntle cathartic.

Itipans TaLub- a cure constip:ttin.

Rip 7...an Tabules: for SOW: St0 mach.

E.learts Tehules cure liver trceelee.

P Mane Tahules: pleasant laxative.
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MEN,
Young and Old.

Eej01.02 with us

ill the Discovery.

When a Darn lies suffered for years with

a weakness that blights hie life and robs

him of all that really makes life worth liv-

ing, if he can avail himself of it complete

cure, wily not prssess tile mood courage

to stop his downwind emu se.

We will send you by mail, Absolutely

Free, in pinie package, the All-Power-

ful Dr. Hoffman's Vital Restora-

tive Tablots, with a legal guarantee to

permanently cure Lost Manhood, Self-

Abuse, Sexual Weakness, Varico-

col°, Stops forever Night Eausaions

and all ennattind drains. Returns to

former appearances emaciated organs.

No C. 0. D. fraud nor recipe deception.

If we could not care, we would not send

our medicine Free to try, and pay Man

satisfied. Write today, as this may not

appear again.
Address

WESTERN MEOIME CHINA
Incorporated. Kalamazoo, Mich.
dee. 11, 96 tf.

Thrigh on the Tao-key.

Landlady—Are you ill, Mr. Middle.

age? You do not seem to be enjoying

your Christotas turkey with Mr. Young.

blood?

Mr. Middleage—NO, not ill. Bnt I'm

hot so muscular as I was mice.

'The tan
strain is on
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A CHRISTMAS BALL I've had a sleep, I shall feel better."

"Listen, Jakob." The mother then
'Way out in western Texas.

where the Clear Forks turned to the boy. "Watch closely.

waters flow; When the hand of the clock shows 5

Where the cattle are febrowain minutes of 5, you must Wake up your
an the Spanish ponies
grow; father, get his flag for him, and not

Where the eorthers come a- stop until he is out there when the train

whistlin from beyond the comes. Do you bear me? You must not
"acutral strip,"

An the prairie doas aro sneezin 
let up until he does it. I charge you

az if they had the grip; with it."

Where the coyotes come a-
Lowlin round the ranches
after dark,

An the mocking birds are singin to the lively
inedder lark;

Wheac the possum, an the badger, an rattle-
snakes abound,

An the moratroue stars are winkin o'er a

wilderness profound;
Where lonesome, tawny prairies melt into airy

streams,
While the Double mountains slumber with,

heavenly, kind in dreams;
Where the antelope is grazin an the lonely

plovers call—
It was there that I attended the Cowboys'

Christmas bal.

The town wuz Anson City, ole Jones' county
seat,

Where they raise Polangus cattle an wavin,
whiskered wheat;

Where the air is soft an btonmy, an dry an
full nv health,

An the prairies is cxplodin with agricultural
- wealth;
Whore they print The Texas Western, that Alec

McCann supplies
With snitzeev;s an yarns an stories uv most amaziu

Wheat) Frank Smith pulls the badger on know-
in tenderfeet,

An Democracy's triumphant an powerful hard
to boat;

Where, lives that good old hunter, John aililsap,
from Lamar,

Who "used ter ho the sheriff back east in
Paris, soh"—

'Twas there, I say, at Arisen, with the lively
V1iadar Wall,

That I went to that rem:al:um the Cowboys'
Ciliriatinaa ball.

The boys Lad left the ranches an cum to town
in piles;

The ladies, kinder scatterin, hod aethered in

for miles,
An yet the place wuz crousael, ez I remember

'Twulzvegiolt—fur the occashun at Mao Kor:aing
Star hotel.

The mush: Wil7. a fladle 1-n a lively t.,:illw.nrino,

An a viol "MEI 11.1113:1t,...," by t Lc iitago from

The
ib
room
ii

tecged cut gorgeera; wita mis-
tletoe an shawls,

An es:tidies Lickered frescoes around Cm airy

Tho vsiairain Icalcial lovely. The boys
loolfed kinder ITHOd

'Till the hT.ticr commenced yellin: "Iahoa,
fsllerel Lot's atarepeclel"

An Cc 1001 le started, Iiighin an advnilin
through the hall,

Es Lind uv eduction to the Cowboys'
Christmas boll.

This leader wriz a feller thet calm from Swen-
son's ranch—

They called him Windy Billy, from Little
Dead Man's Branch.. 

Illsrig wuz kinder Ireerleas—big spurs an high

heeled boots.
Ho hod the reputation thet comae when fellers

shoots.
His voice wuz like a bugle upon the moun-

tain's height.
His feet were animated an a mighty movin

sight.
Then be commenced to holler: "Noow, fellers,

stako yer pent
Lock horns tu all them heifers an russle 'em

like men!
Salute yer luvly critters! Neow swing an let

'cm go!
Climb the grapevine round 'em—all hands do-

oedol
Ye mavericks jine the round up—jest skip her

waterfall!'
Huh, hit wuz gettin active—the Cowboys'

Christmas bail.
—Larry Cbittenclon, Poet-Psanchnian.

MRS. CHRISTMAS.
TRANSLATED EY JOSEPH SOL=

papyrieht,

It was in the of ternoon.

High up in the mountains

on the line of the Black

Forest railway, in one of

those small cabins which.

at regular intervals line

the side of all European

railroads, bousing those

poorly paid men whose

duty it is to inspect from

time to time the roadbed

for a certain distance and

warn passing trakas of

eventual danger, a door

opened and a woman's

head appeared, breaking the monotony

of the snowy landscape. The head was

quickly withdrawn. Inside in the over-

heated room her husband, the flagman,

lay on his bed in a fever. It had at-

tacked him suddenly, he knew not how,

and now he wanted neither to hear nor

see anything; only to sleep.

His wife had brewed a hot tea for

him and made him drink it. She was

in hopes to rouse him by it, for little

Jakob, their only son, had been at her

all day, saying: "Mother, dear, won't

you go down to the village and get me
something for Christmas? See, the tree

is already stuck in the pot, and all I

need are apples and nuts and a big, big

herzlebkuchen" [a large frosted cake in

the shape of a heart].

But whenever she put a warm wrap

around herself and allowed the boy to

drag lter to the door, a sudden fear for

the loudly breathing husband would

seize her, mid she would return to his

bedside.

Little Jakob finally broke out into

bitter crying, that on this holy eve ho

was to have nothing but a bare tree,

which seemed to him the greatest sor-

row that this world could hold. The

mother, with a sudden impulse, said to

her husband: "In two hours I am back

again. It is Christmas eve, and oo child

ought to be allowed tows empty handed.

Don't you think I could get something

for our little boy?"

"Yes, yes," he nodded in assent. "I

am feeling a littlo d_uniensh act. When

Jakob promised. "I will not rest,

mother, but don't forget I need apples

and nuts a-plenty, and a great big

herzlebkuchon."

The woman was already battling out-

side with wind and snow, when tho

child's clear voice rang cut after her:

esnere must no almonds in in Gooney,

mother, mid give my st regarda to the

Christ Kindl, if you meet him on the

way!"

Then Jakob went to his tree, gazed

on it rapturously, and from time to

time clapped his hands, for in anticipa-

tion he already saw all the branches

and twigs hung with apples and nuts.

Though the mother could not return be-

fore 6 o'clock, and the clock was now

striking only 4, Jacob nevertheless every

little while went out doors to see whether

OFF FCII TIM VILLAGE.

she Was 110t coming, returning every

time with Ins head full of snowflakes.

Then Ite vmuld plent himself with great

centscientioesuces in front of the old

clock, watching the swinging of the

pendulum.

At last. There was no mistake, the

hands pointed to whore the mother had

shown him. Jakob went to the bedside

of his sleeping father, shook him by the

shoulders end cried into his ears, "Fa-

ther, the trein!"

The man lay In a deep sleep. After

drinking the tea a sweat had broken

out, and a heavy dream seemed to op-

press him, fcr when the child Lent over

him he struck at him. But Jakob could

not be deterred. He knew what was at

stake if his father missed his duty. If.°

got the flag and put it in his father's

hand. He dragged the heavy overcoat to•

the bedside. He yelled, he tugged and

pulled at the sleeping man—but in•

vain. The train signal could now be

heard outside.

"Quick!" the boy cried. "The train,

father! Get up! Listen, dear father)

Do listen to me!"

"Yes, yes," the man murmured. "I

em there already.' And he turned to

the wall again.

"There is nothing left but far me to

go out," the boy said to Ininself, "ior

somebody must be out there."

With quick decision he slipped into

his father's heavy_ overcoat, drew the

cope over his bead and seized the flag.

He arrived just in the nick of time at

his post, for a few moments later the

train thundered past the greeesque little

form. The snow had covered him from

head to foot. With great sericusness he

presented the flag, and the rosy child

face beamed most sweetly from under

the snow covered cape—a storm wafted

Santa Claus on a solitary night.

As such he may have appeared to the

youthful lady who stood in the epen

window of a compartment car, gazing

out into the silent Christ night, for sud-

denly she beekored with her hand, and

the next instant a heavy object came

flying from the passing train right be-

fore Jakob's feet,

He picked it up and h-arricd into the

house with it. There, after dropping his

father's heavy overcoat, he hastened -to

the window to examine his present in

the bright moonlight. It was a small,

fine purse. • lie opened it and fourel it

almost filled with bright new silver

coin. Jakob fairly screamed with de-

NO. 31.
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light, lie never thought of a giver, for

wasn't it Christmas? No wonder that

presents fell from heaven.

Ile commenced to cover the twigs of

his little Christmas tree with the coins,

which was no small trouble, for they

would continually drop off again, so

that finally Jakob, quite ershausted,

placed his head on his arms and fell

nslrep under his silver spangled tree.

He did not hear 'when his mother re-

turned, covered with snow and panting

from exertion as she entered the _room.

She first net down her basket and then

hurried to her husband's bedside. He

was breethieg evenly, and on the floor

was his overcoat. He bad been able to

fulfill his duty. "God be praised," the

woman _murmured and turned to the

window where the tree was and ner lit-

tle boy was sitting ntotiouless. Softly,

en tiptoes, with the basket full of ap-

ples and nuts, the horzlebkuchen in her

hand, she stepped behind the

chair. But what was that? Was the

moon sliming with extraordinary bright-

ness tonight that a silvery shimmer

seemed to proceed from the tree as well

as from the curly hair of sleeping Ja-

kob? The woman brashed with her out-

stretched hand over the head of the

child and with a silvery tinkle little ob-

jects fell right and left to the floor.

"Great heavens!'' the exclaimed, cue—

ing Jakob suddenly to start up. First

ho looked around somewhat scared, but

then, hopping from one log to the other

in exuberant joy, he exclaimed: "Yes,

yes; everything belongs to me. Look,

just look, mother!"

The woman first of all made a light.

Her husband now woke up, too, leaping

from his bed with both feet at once.

"My Cul," Ile said, "the train has

passed! Of course you have been out

there, wife?"

His who turned deathly pale. "I

have just returned," she gasped.

"Bat I wr.s out there," chimed in

Jakob. "When father didn't want to

wake up at nil, I just took the flag and

the overcoat and did everything all

right. Nobody knew me, but the Santa

Clans threw a heap of money from

heaven down to me—all new money."

Feeling quite miserable yet from the

spell of fear belied just passed thearagh,

the flagman, with trembling knees, al-

AaL"a DV TUE TREE.

Owed himself to drop into the nearest

chair. "Have you really been out

there?" he inquired.

"Of course. Yea can depend en it,"

Jakob assured hi ho.

The Ottgra,an's wife examined the

purse and found in it a card, gdth the

inscription, "A Merry Christmas." It

took a long time until they succeeded

in spelling out the words. Finally she

said: "Oh, I know! It means Fran

Marey [provincial German for Mary]

Christmas. God bless her! She must be

a very kind hearted lady!"

"Very likely she is Santa Claus,

mother," ventured Jakob as be sailed

into his empires and nuts.

Charles laleacas on Christmas.

Christmas time! That

mcii must be a misan-

thrope indeed in whose

'sàdn breast something like a

sr jovial feeling is not reus-

ed, in whose mind some

/IA pleasant associations ere

not awakened, by the re-

currence of Christmas. There are p.eople,

who will tell you that Christmas is not

to them what it used to be; that each

succeeding Christmas has fouod some-

cherished hope or happy prospect cf the

year before dimmed or passed away; that

the present only serves to remind them'

of reduced circurestances and straitened.

incomes, of the feasts they once be-

stowed on hollow friends, and of the cold

looks that inept them now in adversity

and misfortune. Never heed such dis-

mal reminiscences. Look on the merry

faces of your ohildren, if you have any,

as they sit round the fro. One little

seat may bo empty. Oac slight form that

gladdened the father's heart and roused

the mother's pride to look upon may not

be there. Dwell not upon the past. Think 

notthat one short year ago. the fair

child now resolving into dust sat before

you with the bloom of health upon its

cheek and the gayety of infancy in its

joyous eye. Reflect upon your present

blessings, of which every man has

many—not on your past miel'ortunes, ef

which all men have some. Fill your

glass again, with a nierry face and con-

tented heart. Our life on it, but your

Christman shall be merry and your new

year u happy one.

. aaasysia soft--4

THE SKATING LESSO'd.

How Thornlcy Fulfilled His Bash Clarti•t+

nuts Promise.

She was a beautiful girl,

and Thornley was the hap-

piest mail along the Hud-

son river because she WaFf

paying Ins sister Emily ii

two weeks' visit. There

was a stretch of glasay

below the house, and n'h

Thornley jokingly toe

her what ho should ene

her for Christmas she.

smiled sweetly and re-

a9k:S..4...d "Give me a few lessons

"--s in skating. I have never

learned, and the ambition my life 1st

to glide over the smooth surface of 

the.frozen river." 

"I shall be delighted to instruct you,

Miss Lakeside," Thornley said eagerly.

And he meant what he se.id. He little

dreamed then that she weighed 18

pounds—little cared, perhaps, for lov

is reckless and unreasoning. Thonne

himself, when equipped with an over-

coat, a pair of rubbers and his everyday,

clothing, tipped the scales at about 120

pounds.

"Do you think: you can support me,.

Mr. Thornley?". she asked coyly.

"Support you?" repeated the gallant

but rash Thornley as ho Loce from hia

keees and grasped her hands to begin

the lesson. "Support you? Why, I could

support you for—for life, Miss Lake-

side."

"Oh, Mr. Thornley!" she cried,

blushing like a rose. Her eyes fell, and,

a moment later she and Thornley foto

lowed them. Grasping her by the arms,i

Thornley tugged until the veins etood•

out like whipcords on his brow BBC,

finally raised her to her feet again. 'She

made four desperate strokes with herl

wabbling skates, quite unintentionally;

kinked Thorniey's feet out from motor

him, and them sat down again with in

vehemence that called forth a crackling.'

protest from the astonished ice. Thorn-,

ley picked her up once more. They struele

cut a second lime. History repeated i.

self, and the habit soon became chroei•

Thoruley's brow was beaded with

spiration. It began to dawn upon him

that she must weigh at least 180 po.unde.

When he picked her up for the seventh,

time and attempted to guide her wan-

dc-ring end irresponsible feet, he changed

his mind.

"If she weighs an ounce, she weighs

3001" he thought, with a gasp for

breath. ''This is positively dangerous.

The ice is only _ about six inches thick,

and there isn't a life preserver within a_

mile of i)atui

flu for a moment to rest the

right arm that, had been holding her up

for half an hour and to got the numer-

ous painful kinks out of his back.

trYou ate tired, Mr. Thornley?" she

murmured.

"That's—that's right," ho panted.

"Are—ace you still sure you could_

support me for life?" she wised mis-

chievously.

"Support you for life?" he gnsped.

"Of course I could if I only had a der-

And that night 180 pounds of offended

loveliness started for home.

EARLE H. EATON.

- - --
Wo love and bless the 112 /IN we press-
Wean the Caristmas log is burning.

—Ceok.

Nearly litactecn lifundrod Chrlatmases.

Yet a few years, and the

world will have seen 1900
nen

la))Cliristniases — 1900 aniti-

j- versaries of the birth of

•i• him whose personal inilu-

cnco is generally admitted,

even by those who do not believe in him

as a divinity, to have been for the good

of mankind, for the betterment of the

world. In those 1900 years a most re-

markable change has taken plume among'

the sons of men. Their ideals have beeu

changed radically—have Len raised

from the low level of selfishness to the

high level of generosity, of good will to

all and of helpfulness. Year by year the

circle of Christian influence has widen-

ed, and today it is felt in some degree

in every part of the world, save in SCOW

few remote regions, like the densely

darkened interior of China, or some as

yet unvisited corners in Africa.

Even among many of these peonies

who have not as yet accepted the •es,..

glen founded on the first Christmas uny

I Jesus is held in high esteem. He is can-

onized as a saint by the Mohammedans.'

He is known to the Buddhists as a great

and geed man, and when. Japan made

War upon China, although- the mass of

' the Japanese are as yet ocinCluistian,

their soldiers were cautioned not to con-

duct themselves with the cruelty of pa-
gan times, but to remember thet the
eyes of Christendom wore utuul t

and must not be seaufla!;(1 by wautia

slaughterings of the belpleae and she

innocent. It is true t lett these s. arniugs

were forgotten at Pert /linear, but the

blood that was ruthlessly I h.tl there

was abjectly apologized for be- the mi-

kado, and in the main the wer vet C,C11-

ducted without. the old time barlms-

; isms.

It is also true that there

that there,are still occasion:dr

tv.meu Christian nations, and

wars are violet-lee:8 el the tem

nbrist, but the fact remains

world is I:0W ut
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to
ebtiroat;.%3 of the missionaries. The
question of what .shall be done with
: test) orphans is receiving the at-

otion of the Christian world.
The American Board of Commis-
sioners .is giving the matter Fcrions
thought. It has formulated no
general plan of xelief, although the
question of creating orphanages,
clothing factories and industrial
institutions is under consideration.
German charitable or reglious
societies are preparing to establish
:industrial orphan asylums at Or-
The, Cesarea and elsewhere and the
Kaiserswerth Deaconesses of Ger-
wetly has .made provison for receiv-
ing Armenian orphans at Smyrna,
:and thirty have been sent there
.from heie. The British govern-
ment or its ambassador at Con-
stantinople has initiated a move-
7aeitt leading towards settling a
am her of i7iilows and their chil-

aren on the Island of Cyprus.
lore particularly at present at least

those within the Province of Er-
zeroum, which number in the cities
_ef Erzeroum, Ersingan and
I3ailbourt, 2,049, who are without
means and recipients of relief. In
Erzeroum there are 180 windows
with 700 children, in Ersingan 100
widows with 450 children, and at
Bailbourt 119 widows with 500
children.
-“The widows of Bailbourt are in

particularly distressing circum-
.stances, not a male major remain-
ing. No active steps as yet have
been taken to carry out this phil-
Anthropic movement, beyond re-
jpesting the relief committee of
the province to ascertain if the
widows are willing to leave. I
,think the offer will be gladly accept-
Ad."—Balttinere American.

A FIGHT WITH•TRAIN ROB.BEIV.
While the Missouri, Kan-es and

Texas flyer was approaching .Sedalia
11 o., at an early hum' last Tilers-

XASSAORS IN ARMENIA, day morning three, men, who had

The full extent of the American boarded the train further up the

,T •ILUIS:ireS .18 indicated a report road, commenced to rob the passen-

to the .Skate Department by Ugited goys on the chair car, relieving
aStw.cs Consul .Bergholtz at Er- them of watches, jewelry nd

room, wherein he says : money. A wild scene followed,L :
"The number of Armenian chil- l soine of the awakened passengers

4.1 n nder twelve years of age '""k a show of fight. C. II.

made .orphans by the massacres of 11°Pewood, of Finneg4n, who

1.8f15 is -5(000, according the had lost his watch, grabbed the
timepiece from one of the robbers,
and a scuffle ensued. Other pas.
sengcrs came to Ilopewood's assist-
ance, but the thieves fought their
way to the platform and jumped
off the train just as it was entering
the city. They escaped after
securing three gold watches and a
small amount of money. Not a
shot was fired by the robbers or
passengers, and the thing Was

over inside of five minutes.

You can't be well if your blood
is impure, but you may have pure
-blood and good health by taking
Hood's Sarsaparilla.

— —

CUBAN RESOLUTIONS.
In the Senate Monday Mr. Cam-

eron presented the report of the
committee on foreign affairs favor-
able to his resolution recognizing
the independence of Cuba. Mr.
Morgan presented a report on the
same lines embodying his views and
those of Mr. Mills. Mr. Vest
criticised Secretary Olney's state-
ment and offered a resolution de-
daring that recognition of indepen-
dence is a joint power of the legisla-
tive and executive branches. Reso-
lutions were offered by Mr. Hill and
Mr. Chilton declaring that a state
,of war existed in Cuba warranting
the recognition of the billigerent
rights of both parties and calling
for the observance of strict neutrality
by the United States ; and one by
)1r. Bacon, declaring that the Dow-
er of recognizing independence is
a prerogative belonging exclusively
to the Congress. Mr. Sherman,
from the committee on foreign re-
lations, reported favorably the
resolutions of Mr. Call asking for
information relative to American
citizens confined in Spanish prisons,
and this was agreed to by the
Senate.

MRS. JOHN P. STEWART con-
fessed at Helena, Mont., that she
ki4led her husband, for whose
murder her mother and stepfather
have been serving terms in the
penitentiary. Governor Richards
pardoned the two prisoners.

STATE OF OHIO, CITY OF TOLED0
LUCAS COUNTY

FRANK J. CHENEY makes oath
that he is the senior partner of the
firm Of F. J. CHENEY & CO., doing
business in the City of Toledo,
County and tate atoresaid, and
that said firm will pay the sum of
'NE H UNDRED DOLLARS for
..ii and every case of Catarrh that
-!annok be cured by the use of

,CATAR RH CURE.
iiNK J. CHENEY.

'Sworn to before me and sub-
r• bed n my presence, this 6th

of Dia-,mnber, D. 1880.
A. IVCI, ,LEASON.

,Notary

arrii Cure is taken inter-
!lv and et directly on the blood

,nylaCeS of the syetem.
for ntr.07•1?1,,,ls, tree.

_ CO., Toledo, 0.
Sold by Dreggists, 75c..

That Catarrh is a Local Affection
of the nasal passages, is a fact es-
tablished by physicians, and this
authority should carry more weight
than assertions of incompetent
panes, that catarrh is a blood affec-
tion. Ely's Cream Balm is a local
remedy, composed of harmless
medioants and free of mercury or
any injurious drug. It will cure
catarrh. Applied directly to the
inflamed membrance, it restores it
to its healthy condition.

CAUGHT IN PENNBYLVANIA.
Detectives Wittick and Camp-

bell, of Columbia, Monday arrested
Thomas Bird and Charles Turner,
colored, who are wanted for at-
tempted murder in Williamsport,
Md. Recently Turner and Bird
became involved in a quarrel with
a party of boatmen at Williamsport.
Harry McCoy, a white man, shot
Turner in the head, wounding him
badly. Th e colored man stabbed
McCoy and another man almost
to death. They fled, and were
followed by a mob, who attempted
to lynch thorn. They ran through
the house of Turner's brother, and
escaped through the rear. The
mob thought they were inside, and
blew the house down with dynamite.
The men then went to Columbia,
and Turner suffered greatly from
his wound. The men are willing
to go hack to Maryland to stand
trial without a. requ —Ameri-
can.

----Av.—

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets
cure constipation. Cure it positive-
ly, certainly, infallibly. Cure it 80
it stays cured. Cure it so you can
stop taking medicine. And that
is something that no other remedy
in the world will do.

THE Baltimore Board of Trade
adopted resolutions deploring the
action of the Senate committee on
foreign affairs in agreeing to report
favorably a joint resolution to

•
recognize the independence of
Cuba, and requesting the Maryland
Senators and Representatives to
oppose its passage.

THERE were 1,971 individual de-
positors in the National Bank of
Illinois, which suspended Monday.
There were 350 national, State and
private, banks interested. The city
of Chicago was also a depositor.

- —es-
THE United States and Canada

waterway commission, which is con-
sidering plans for a deep water way
from the great lakes to the seaboard
began its sessions in Detroit.

Rev. William Warren Albea, the
oldest member of the Western
North Carolina Conference, Metho-
dist Episcopal Church South, died
in Winston, aged eighty-six years.

William H. Campbell, of Mary-
land, has been appointed a clerk at
*1,600 in the qua) termtcasrs depot
at Jefferson Barracks, Mo.

Is needed by poor, tired mothers, over=
worked and burdened with care, debili-
tated and run down because of poor, thin
and impoverished blood. Help is needed
by the nervous sufferer, the men and
women tortured with rheumatism, neu-
ralgia, dyspepsia, scrofula, catarrh. Help

Comes Quickly
When Hood's Sarsaparilla begins to en-
rich, purify and vitalize the blood, and
sends it in a healing, nourishing, invig-
orating stream to the nerves, muscles and
organs of the body. Hood's Sarsaparilla
buil& up the weak and broken down aye-
tern, and cures all blood diseases, because

00
Sarsaparilla

MIS
(::013GrI-1S

01-4, COLODS

BY TARING—

HONEY- TOLUI
.A. IPOSIrTIVE 4CTJJEZE.

FOR CHILDREN OR ADULTS.
• • • • 25 Cents.
Sold by all Druggists or Dealers.

—PREPARED BY

GILBERT BROS. 66 CO., Baltimore, Md.

The modern Pain Annihilator, will positively
cure Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sprains, Bruises,
Cuts, Sores, Earache, Backache and all other
aches. SALVATION OIL is sold everywhere for
35 cents. Only the gcmuine will do the work.
Chew LANCE'S PLUGS, The Great Talutee Anlidele,IC.'c. Dealers er mail,A.C.hleyer & Co., Balta.,LId.

AT Littleton, Wetzel county, W. 1807.
Va., a wire suspension bridge over
a creek broke down while crowded
with people returning home from a
church entertainment and about 30
or 40 people were thrown into the
bed of the stream. One young
man was killed, two others proba-
bly fatally hurt and 8 or 10 others
injured.

nein

Governor Morton refused
don John Y. McKane, who
poisoned in Sing Sing for
box frauds.
IMMInertlItEntletleniCISMIOnletnennnt 

to par-
is im-
ballot-

From U.S.journat of Medicine
Prof. W. H. Peeke, who
makes a specialty of
Epilepsy, has without
doubt treated and cur-
ed more cases than any
living Physician; his
success is astonishing.
We have hoard of cases
of so years' standing

cured by
hint. He
publishesa
valuablo
work on
this dis-
ease, which
ho sends
with a
large bot-tle of his absolute cure, free to any suffererswho may send their P. 0. and Express addres3.We advise any one wishing a cure to address

Prof.W. U. PEZZE. P. D., 4 Cedar St.. New Toils

- BLOODHOUNDS WANTED.
There will be a great demand for

bloodhounds in Kansas during the
next few months. A number of
communities are advertising for
hounds with which to run down
and capture thieves of all classes.
A public meeting has been called

by the Ottawa Anti-Horse-Thief
Association, and bloodhounds will
be purchased to pursue the great
number of horse-thieves who have
been operating in Southeastern
Kansas.
Under the first administration

of the populist party in Kansas
bloodhounds were kept at the peni-
tentiary, and it is claimed that this
precaution prevented many attempt-
ed escapes. The one prisonet who
attempted to flee was found twenty-
four hours later in a tree six miles
distant, safely guarded by the blood-
hounds.

_Mtntnan,...1.1476

Tutt's Pills
Cure All
Liver Ills.
Prevention
better than cure. Tutt's Liver
Pills will not only cure, but if
taken in time will prevent

Sick Headache,
dyspepsia, biliousness, malaria,
constipation, jaundice, torpid
liver and kindred diseases.

TUTT'S Liver PILLS
ABSOLUTELY CURE.

New Advertisements.
DAUCHY & CO.

PARKER'S CINCER TONICabides Lung Troubles, Debility, distressing stomach andfemale Ills, and is noted for making !urea when all othurtreatment fails. Every mother and invalid should hove IL

'Ir"-771.9-615
'ea-saes-In

fstil
tI
oV

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanses and beautifies the hail' .Promotes a luxuriant growth.
Never Pails to Restore Gray
Hair to its Youthful Color.

Cures scalp diseases it hair falling.
fee, and 1.00 at Den •

HINDERCORNS The only sure CM* for
Caine. Stops all pain. Makes walking easy. 15S. at Drug_gata.

Chichester's Ritgliah IllIncuond Brand.

ENNYritiaL PiLLS
OrkIntal and Only ClennIns.

Bare, blways reltst.k. LADIES ank
Itrugglirt for CAirAnner's Dia•
mord Brand In Reel end bold ntetntlie
boxes. twilled with bine rittbOn. Tali°
no other. R.Inds dangerous Anbstitto

and ivtilatiw.. At Drungleta, or send 4e.
In stumps fur particulars, tostitnonials and
.` Reno(' far LankY.," is 1,11,,. Iy return
Mull, 10,000 Pet:tit/tont:1ln. Nome Paper.

Ch le hnoter UheadealCo.,)ffe.dlaots Beware,am by ail Lwal Drunnitan, kilftlft. Pa.

CHRISTMAS GOODS.
Christmas toys of all kind at the Lowest

Prices and must be sold. Dolls at any
price to suit all, and the finest line of
Candy in town, put up in Boxes to suit
the trade from 15 cts, a pound to 75 cis.
Please call and see my goods before pur-
chasing elsewhere, and all parties buyinglathe One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. $1. 50 ets. wcrth of goods at a time will re-Prepared only by C.!. Hood & co., Lowell, Mass. ceive a ticket entitling them to a chance

are the only pins to take in ft clock WM. J. VALENTINE,Hood's Pills with Hood's Sarsaparilla. dee 20-ly Emmitsburg.
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The Sun 1897.
BALTIMORE, M.

THE PAPER OF THE PEOPLE,

FOR THE PeopLE AND W.TFOIIE PEOPLE.

HONEST IN MOTIVE,

FEARLESS IN EXPRESSION

SOUND IN PRINCIPLE.

UNSWERVING IN ITS ALLEGIANCE TO

RIGHT THEORIES AND

RIGHT PRACTICES.

THE SUN PUBLISHES ALL THE NEWS ALI, THE
TIME, but it does not allow its columns to be
degraded by unclean, immoral or purely sensa-
tional matter.
EDITORIALLY, THE SUN IS THE CONSISTENT AND

UNCFIANGING CHAMPION AND DEFENDER GA POP-
ULAR RIGHTS AND INTERESTS against political ma-
chines and monoplies of every character. In-
dependent in all things, extreme in none. It is
for good laws, good government and good or-
der.
By mall Fifty Cents a month, Six Dollars a

year.

The Baltimore Weekly Sun.

The WEEKLY SUN PUBLISHES ALL THE -NEWS of
each week, giving complete accounts of all
events of interest throughout the world. As an
AGRICULTURAL paper THE WEEKLY SUN is unsur-
passed. It is edited by writers of practical ex-
perience, who know what farming means and
what farmers wont in an agricultural journal.
It contains regular reports of the work of the
AGRICULTURAL experiment stations throughout
the country, of the proceedings of farmers'
clubs and institutes, and the di icussion of new
methods and ideas in agricistare. Its 'MARKET
REPORTS. POULTRY Ines fere i NT and Veterinary
column are particularly valnatee to country
readers. Every issue contains seoeins, Poems,
HurSEHOLD AND PUZZLE COLUMNS, a variety of
interesting and instructive selected matter and
other features, which make it a welcome visitor
In city and ceuntry homes alike.
One dollar a year. Inducements to getters-up

of clubs for the Weekly Sun. Both the Daily
and Weekly Sun mailed free of postage In time
United States, Canada and Mexico. Payments
invariably in advance. Address

A. S. ABELL CO SPANY,
peel; smers and Proprietors,

Baltimore, 145

4-12k

61774.s

The highest cash price
paid for Beef.and Calf
Hides. _Bring them in.

RS.
All ki ads of Furs
bought at. the highest
market price. Be sure
to call and get my prices
before selling to dealers.

Produce.
Poultry, Butter and
Eggs bought at the best
market prices. Call and
learn prices. Can al-
ways be found at Peter
Hoke's store.

JOSEPH E. Hox-E,
Emmitsi IT,

ECLECTIC MAGAZINE.
--OF—

Foreign Literature, Science and Art.

"Trig LITERATURE OF TIIE WORLD."

i•397.

FIFTY-THIRD YEAR.

THE ECLECTIC' MAGAZINE reproduces from
foreign periodicals all those articles which

are valuable to American readers. Its fields of
selection embraces all the leading Foreign Re-
views, magazines, and Journals, end the tastes
of all classes of intelligent readers are consulted
in the articles presented Articles from the
Ablest Writers in the World

will be found in its pages.
The following list gives the principal periodi-

cals selected from, and the names of some of the
well known authors whose articles have recent-ly appeared in the ECLECTIC.

Periodicals. A tailors.
Westminster Review, Bon. W. E. Gladstone,Contemporary Review, Andrew Lang,
Fortnightly Review, Prof. Max Mueller,
Nineteenth Century, J. Norman Lockyer,

James Bryce, M. P.Science Review,
Blackwood's siagazine,Winiam Black,
Carnhill magazine, W. H. Mal lock,
Macmillan's Magazine, lierbeq Spencer,
New Review, T. P. Mahaffy,
National Review, Sir Robert Ball,
Chamber's Journal, Prince hropotkin,
Temple liar, Archdeacon Farrar.
The Academy, St. Ceorge Micart,
The Athemeum, Rev. H. It llaweis,
Public Opinion, Frederic Harrison,
Saturday Review, Mrs. Oliphant,
The Spectator.

e 
Karl Blind,

etc., etc. etc., etc.
The aim of the ECLECTIC i3 to be instructive

and not sensational, and it commends itself par-
ticularly to Teachers, Scholars, Lawyers, Cler-
gymen, and all intelligent readers who desire to
keep informed of the intellectual progress of the
age.

TERMS :Trial Subsription
for three months, $1 Th.e).

 
ECLECTIC a('nel any

$4 Magazine to one addrese, $8
With the ECLECTIC and one good AmericanMonthly, the reader will be fully abreast of the

times.

E. R. PELTON, Pub„ 129 Fifth Ave. N.Y.

Road Supervisors
OFFICE OF THE COUNTY I

COMMISSIONERS.
DECEMBER 21st, 1896.

The County Commissioners will meet at
their office on January 4th, 1897, for the
purpose of settlement with Road Super-
visors for the year 1896, and the following
schedule will govern their proceedings:
1807, January 4—Will attend to general

business.
1897, January 5—Will settle with Buck-
eystown District, No. 1.

1897, January 6—Will settle with Frelcr-
ick District, No. 2.!

1897, January 7—Will settle with Middle-
town District, No. 3.

1897, January 8—Will settle with Creagers-
town and Tuscarora Districts, Nos. 4
and 21. •

1897, January 9—Will settle with Catoctin
District, No. 6.

SECOND WEEK.

1897, January 11—Will settle with Woods-
boro' District, No. 11.

1897, January 12—Will settle with Johns-
vine and Liberty Districts. Nos. 17 and 8.

1897, January 13—Will settle with Linga-
nore and Mt. Pleasant Districts, Nos. 19
and 13.

1897. January 14—Will settle with New
Market District, No. 9.

1897, January 15—Will settle with Peters-
ville and Burkittsville Districts, Nos 12
and 22.

1897, January 16—Will settle with Wood-
ville Dietrict, No. 18.

THIRD WEEK.

1897, January 18—Will settle with Lewis-
town District, No. 20.

1897, January 19—Will settle with Urbana
District, No. 7.

1897, January 20—Will settle with Em-
mitsburg District, No. 5.

1897, Januaryr...21—Will settle with Jeffer-
son and Jackson Districts, Nos. 14 and 10

1&97, January 22—Will settle with Meehan-
icstown District, No. 15.

1897, January 23—Will settle with talaau-
vers District, No. 10.
P. S.—Special Notice. Supervisors of

Roads will please bring their commissions
for 1896 with them when they,coine to set-
tle. Please do not neglect to do so.

By order,
WILLIAM _MORRISON,

A. L. EADER, President.
Clerk. dec. 25-3ts.

TRUSTEE'S SALE.

BY VIRTUE of a decree of the Circuit
Court for Frederick county, sitting

as a Court of Equity in No. 6630 Equity
on the Equity Docket of the said Court,
passed on the 14th of December, A. D.,
1896, the undersigned as Trustee, will sell
at public sale at the Western Maryland
hotel, in Eminitsburg, Frederick county,
Maryland, at time hour of 2 o'cloek, P. M.,
On Saturday, the na Day of January,
A. D., 1897, all the following valuable real
estate, known as the Edw. I. Florence

property, consisting of

11 ACRES OF LAND,
more or less, shunted about 11 miles north-
west of the town of Emmitsburg and lying
between the two muds leading ieto the
Waynesboro Pike and adj(tining the lands
of Mrs. Eline and omhers, improved by a
good large sized Weatherboerded Dwell-
ing House, rough-rest in front, a Carpen-
ter Shop, Smoke Hoase, Corn Crib and
other outbuildings. The land is in a high
state of cultivation and the buildings in
good resemir. An excellent well of water
is on the pretniSes, ;deo a number of trees
of choice fruit. This property will make a
fine lmome for any one (le, iring to live near
town.
Terms of Sale :—One-third of the pur-

chaee money to be paid in cash On the day
of Elio or the ratification thereof by the
Court; the residue in two equal payments
in six and twelve months from day of snle,
the purchaser or purchasers giving his, her
or their notes with approved security and
bearing interest from the day of sale for
the deferred payments, or all cash at the
option of the purchaser or purchasers.

All conveyancing at the expense of the
purchaser or purchasers.

VINCENT SEBOLD,
dee 25-4ts Trustee.

Trustees' Public Sale

Dwelling House and
Personal Property,

AT ROCKY RIDGE, MD.

BY VIRTUE of the decree of the Cir-
cuit Court for Frederick county, Md.,

sittmg as a Court of Equity, passed on the
date December 8th, 1896, in the cause
wherein George F. Miller is the plaintiff
and William U. G. Clemm, et. al., are the
defendants, and being Equity cause No.
6485 on the Equity Docket of said Court,
the undersigned Trustees named in said
Decree, will sell at public sale on the
premises in the village of Rocky Ridge, in
Creagerstown District, Frederick county,
Maryland,

On Thursday, January 7th, 1897,
at the hour of 2 o'clock, p. in., the real
and personal property decreed to be sold,
and being the property of William U. G.
Clenun and Katie E. Clemm, his wife, lo-
cated in the village of Rocky Ridge, in
Frederick county, Maryland, the real es-
tate consisting of the lot of ground describ-
ed in the deed from George F. Miller and
wife to William U. G. Clemm dated April
6th, 1894, and recorded in Libor J. L. J.
No. 5, folio 702, etc., one of the Land Rec-
ords of Frederick county, Maryland, and
improved with a new Two-Story Wrath-

erboarded

DWELLING HOUSE
and outbuildings, said lot containing
8,500 square feet -of land, more or less.
This real estate is now occupied by Wil-
liam U. G. Clemm and wife. Also at the
same time and place, and by the same au-
thority, we will sell the following articles
of personal pmperty : 1 cook stove and
fixtures, 3 bedsteads, 2 but eaus, 1 dressing
bureau with glass, 6 cane seat chairs, 1
large arm cane seat rocker, 1 cane seat
rocker, no arms, 1 hair cloth sofa, 1 round
table, 1 drop leaf table, 1 whatnot, 1 good
egg shaped stand, 1 double cupboard, 1
sate, 1 sink, 1 spring wheel chair, 1 coal
stove, about 60 yards of carpet, lot of dish-
es, and all house untensils in or about said
premises.
Terms of sale :—Real estate, one-half

cash ; the balance in six months from date
of sale, the purchaser or purchasers giving
his, her or their notes with approved se-
curity and bearing interest from the day
of sale, or all cash at the option of the
purchaser. Personal property—Cash .at
time of sale.
Conveyancing at the expense of the pur-

chaser.
!EDWARD HE WEB,
JACOB ROHRBACK,

HARVEY R. LEASE, Auct., Trustees.
dec. 11-4ts.

SUBSCRIBE for the EMMITSBURO
CH It 01i ICLE.

N,
Unfavorable weather conditions have

forced us to take a loss on

LADIES' AND MISSES' COATS.
We bought for winter and it failed to come in
time, so we'll pocket the loss and say nothing
about it. One consolation, our customers prof-
it by it, if we don't. Our profits go a glimmer-
ing, and cost is even lost sight of—because
there's just this about it, the stock is going to be

reduced, and the prices are made to that end.
Your greatest profit is to be the first on the
ground, as the choice is worth something.

THE LEADERS.

riLl SIBUTIGr, 1?A.... •

111 t
.11V.

14 DIFIFFsREITE

1ie03, DLTh, $2.00,
and 4)0.001:cr par.

1-2eakcy and 7ig.71-14,

In Ideu's Boys' and Youths'.
(R.7.) 95 cr19,

WI DFF1EDRUNI AND PO NTED TOE.
Call and exairdrka them. No

trouble to :how goods.
Very 2,03.7,-.,E;ctfully,

M. r-fILITE. ROWE.

-TIIIZIFT 1s GOOD ITZ,Y,VENTITE." EA_T
SAVING I?, ESULTS PROM CLAEANSI..-

NESS AND

THE SUN.
The first of American News-

papers, CHARLES A. DANA,
Editor.

The American Constitution,
the American Idea, the Ameri-
can Spirit. These first, last,
and all the time, forever.

Daily, by mail, - - - - $6 a year
Daily and Sunday, by mail,

The Sunday Sun
is the greatest Sunday Newspaper in the

world.
Price 5c, a copy. By mail, $2 a yr.

Address TUN SUN, New York.

VIALKINO PilADE A PLEASURE.
QUICK STEP CORN CURE.

Promptly removes hard and soft Corns, Bunions,
Callouses. Moles, Warts, etc. Causes no pain,
removes all soreness. Ask your druggist for it.
If he does not keep it we will sand it to any ad-
dress for 10e, in stamps.

CORWIN CHEMICAL CO.,
204 West 96(11 Street, New York City, Z. Y.
dee 4-Gins

No. 15137. Solid silver-top Vimligreues - -. $1.
No. 105. Solid Silver Emb'y Scissors - - - .
No. 18137. Solid silyer4op Emory  3.e.
Magni fi cant 100-page illustrated catalogue Fug Li

R. HARRIS & CO.,
Jewlers & Silversmiths. Est. '20 )rs.

oct9 lrm 7th & 1) Sts., WASIIINTON, 1). C.

CY.8114.1
REGIST1i.RED eifiY51(1!alS,

Twenty-tive years' experience
Specialist in Diseases of Woisca
ouly. Private Sanitarium of Ijigh
i'eptite. Absolute privacy afford-
ed. Female Regulative Pills $2.00

•\‘\ per box. Advice by mail.

lin EAST BALTIMORE STREET, BALTIMORE, MD

MORRISCii& J.

Earble
EMMITSEURS, - EITYLAND.

 11•21916111COM

Monuments, Tombstones
$8 a and cemetery work of all kinds.year 

Work neatly and promptly ex-
ecuted. Satisfaction guaranteed

may 29-1yr

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches,
WARRAN1ED TWO YEARS,

ONLY S6.
G. T. EN'S PER-

ANING
In all its various branches. A fine lot of
COFFINS, CASKETS, and SUPPLIES
always in stock. Ice Casket and Embalm-
ing 'rea. Calls by day and uight prompt-
ly answered: Respectfully,

TOPPER Se HOKE,
june 5 ly Emmitsburg, Md.

WANTED—AN IDEA Who can thiple
of some annnle

thing to patent? Protect your ideas; they tiny
bring you wealth. Write JOHN WEDDEE-
BURN St CO., Patent Attorneys, Waehingten,
D. D., for their $1,801 prize offer.
feh 1 21-

NEW YORK
TillICE-A-WEEK EDITION.

IS PAGES A 'WEEK. 156 PAPERS A YEA.

It stands first among "weekly" papers
in size, frequency ot' publication and fresh-
ness, variety and reliability of contents.
It is practically a daily at the low price of
a weekly; and its vast list of subscribers,
extending, to every state and territory of
the Union and foreign countries, will
vouch for the accuracy and fairness of its

mIllvsisc°81111inlellnicslidly illustrated and among
its special features are a fine humor page,
exhaustive market reports, all the le most
f :shims; for women and a long series of
etimries by the grsetest living Americau
and English im ut hore,
Conan Doyle, Jerome K. Jerome, Stanley

weyinan, Mary E. Wilkins, Ant' ny
Hope, Bret }Tarte, Brandt r Etc.
We offer this unequaled nuwapaper, and

The Emmitsburg Chronicle,
together one year for $1.50.
The regular subscription price of' the

two papers is $2.00,



KmmitAing
Entered as Second-Class Matter at the

Eminitsburg Postoffice.

FRIDAY, DEC. 25, 189G.

Emmitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

On and after Sept. 27, 1896, trains on

this roai will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Emmitsburg, daily, except 
Sun-

days, at 7.50 and 10.00 a. in. and

2.55 and 4.50 p. m., arriving at Rocky

Ridge at 8.20 and 10.30 a. in.

and 3.25 and 5.20 p. m.

TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge, daily, except 
Sun-

days, at 8.26 and 10.40 a. m.

and 3.31 and 6.34 p. in., arriving at

Ernmitsburg at 8.56 and 11.10 a.

m. and 4.01 and 7.04 p. in.

JAMS A. ELDER, Pres't.

Spring Sales.

We will begin publishing our sale

register about January first, and if you

intend having sale in the Spring select

your date and send it to us for publica-

tion. We publish these notices free

when the sale bills are printed at this

coffice, or advertised in the CHRONICLE.

Our bills are attractive and always give

-satisfaction. Send in your date early.
• 0-

A MERRY Christmas to all.

CANDIES at all prices at KING'S.

Aimee three inches of snow fell here

Tuesday afternoon and night.

Tug Public Schools closed for the

Christmas holidays, Wednesday.

Tun total coal shipments by the C.

and 0. canal this year were 363,957 tons.
- - 

REV. ROBERT E. PROBER, a colored

minister of Frederick, died Monday

night.

LAST Sunday ten Tunkers were bap-

tized in the icy water of a stream near

Hagerstown.
-

Ir is believed the tax basis of Hagers-

town will be increased from $5,500,000

to $7,000,000.

PETER MILLER and William Moody,

of Howard county, were bitten by a

dog supposed to be mad.

JUGDE PIIELPS, BaAimore, decided

that a married woman cannot legally

levy a distraint in Maryland.
-

JOHN Hear, a young colored man, was

shot and slightly wounded in the arm

at Frank McAbee's store, at Lime Kite,

this county, Friday night.

ROBERT HENRY, aged eight years, the

youngest of the eight boys who were

bitten by a mad dog December 1, died

of hydrophobia at his home in Waver-

ly, Monday.

Gov. LOW NDEs has notified the mem-

bers of the boards of control and review

of the recent reaseessement of taxable

vroperty that they must complete their

wca k by February 15.

ON Wednesday, Mr. John Brown,

who resides on the mountain west cf

this place, exhibited in town a corn

cob, the one end of which looked very

much like the hand of a person.

OUR friend, Mr. Edwin S. Johnston,

of Altoona, Pa., in renewing his sub-

scription to the CHRONICLE, informs US

that business in that city is beginning

to improve, with bright proimects for

the future.

THE Glade Valley Council, Jr., 0. U.

A. M., will present a Bible and flag to

the public school at Walkersville on

New Year's Day. A band of thueic and

prominent speakers will assist in the

ceremonies.

CHARLES W. HOFFMAN, Of Hagers-

town, who was found in his room one

morning last week with his head badly

bruised and skull fractured, is getting

butter, and Dr. Charles B. Boyle, his

physician, thinks if inflauanation does

not set in will get well.

NETTIE, a young daughter of Mr. Irvin
IL Grimm, of Hagerstown, was badly

bitten by a cat. The cat first jumped

upon Mrs. Grimm, who with difficulty

shook 't off. It then sprang upon the

little girl, sinking its teeth in her

elinulder.

FlegieriseowN residents are respond-

ing liberally to requests for funds to

defray the expense of seining the Chesa-

peake and Ohio Canal and transferring

the bass to the Potomac river. Deputy

Game Ward J. Scott Bowers, who is

soliciting, repeats much success.-Sun.

A. J. WiesoN, of Cumberland, and

Jeeob Denison, of Flagerstown, indulg-

ed in a pie-eating contest at Junior Hall,

Cumberland, the former winning the

prize. Ile ate two raspberry pies about

three feet in circumference in sixty

seconds, his rival requiring twice as

long to finish a similar pie.-American.

EXTENSIVE preparations are being

male for the dedication of the band-

genie new Methodist Church at Buckeye-

town, this county, on Sunday next,

December 27. This church has recently

been completed from designs by

Architect Gott, of Baltimore. It is

built of Port Deposit granite, and cost

about $10,000.
 • AN--

A Welcome Usher of '97.

The beginning of the new year will have a

welcome usher in the shape of a fresh Almanac,

descriptive of the origin, nature and uses of the

national tonic and alterative, Hostetter's Stom-

ach Bitters. Combined with the descriptive

matter will be found calendar and astronomical

calculations absolutely reliable for correctness,

statistics, illustrations, verses carefully select-
ed, and other mental food highly profitable and

entertaining. On th's pamphlet. published and

printed annually by The Hostetter Company, of

Pittsburg, 60 hands are employed in the me-

chanical depart mett alone. Eleven months are

dovetail to Its preparation. It is procurable
free, of druggists and country dealers every-
where. and is printed in English, German,
French, Spanish, welsh. Norwegian, Holland,
Sweedfsh aud soimeadium.

A 700.pound McShane bell has been

placed in the tower of the new Glade

Reformed Church at Walkersville.
- ---

Christmas Goods.

My stock of Christmas goods have ar-

rived and will be on sale tomorrow.

A fine assortment of. large and small

Dolls, Baby Carriages. Toys of every

description. Prices very low.
P. G. KING.

Dropped Dead From His Chair.

Mr. Henry Poffinberger, a well

known resident of Ellerton, Middle-

town Valley, while seated in a chair

about eleven o'clock, Saturday night,

fell forward and died instantly from

heart disease, from which he had been

afflicted. He was seventy-eight years

ol(1, and leaves a wife and five children.
- -

Took the Bell-Clapper out.

Recently at slate hour at night some

young men of Williamsport, climbed

into the belfry of Zion Lutheran church

and took therefrom the clapper of the

bell and brought it down and placed it

on the porch in front of the residence

of the janitor, who lives directly across

from the church.
-

The Modern Mother

Has found that her little ones are im-

proved more by the pleasant Syrup of

Figs when in need of the laxative effect

of a gentle remedy than by any other,

and that it is more acceptable to them.

Children enjoy it and it benefits them.

The true remedy, Syrup of Figs, is

manufactured by the California Fig

Syrup Company only.

THE Woman's Christian Temperance

Union, of Frederick, Miss Hester Mor-

sell, president, has established a free

school in Frederick for the purpose of

teaching young girls the art of sewing.

Already forty girls have joined the

class and so much intro est is manifested

in the project that the managers have

decided to hold the school in their hall

instead of at the homes of members of

the union.

MARTIN MCBRIDE, of Knoxville, Fred-

erick county, charged with having

struck Mrs. Percy Towson, formerly

Miss Mary Deaver, with a wagon Whip

on her farm in August last, was acquitt-

ed in the Circuit Court at Frederick.

McBride's counsel submitted the case to

the court on the testimony adduced at

the trial of his son in law, A. M. Thom-

as, who was found guilty on Friday last.

JOHN S. LEMUR, of Middleburg,

Washington county, had his right arm

nearly torn off Tuesday morning, while

operating a steam fodder shredder on

the farm of Peter R. Heideman, near

Middleburg. The arm up to the elbow

was reduced to a bloody Luise Drs.

Victor I). Miller, and Clinton Miller, of

State Line, and J. McP. Scott, of Ila-

geretown, amputated the arm above the

elbow.
.4..0.--

THE Windsor Hotel building on North
Widnut street, Hagerstown, has been
purchased by the Cumberland Valley
Railroad Company of Charles Been l for
$3,500. The railroad company now
owns all the property abutting their
tracks on the west side of Walnut street,
between Washington and Franklin
streets, except three houses. The
acquirements is understood to be made
with the view of double tracking the
entire road.
-- - 

Property for Se.lo or Exchange.

The Dwelling House and Store room,

or the Dwelling House seperate, or

entire property and stock of goede or

will exchange real for good farm. If

not disposed of before January 1, 1897,

the Dwelling will he for rent. If you

want bargains in Dry Goods, Notions,

Boots and Shoes, Queonsware, Books,

yes everything, come as I will sell at

greatly reduced prices. Some at cost.

nov. 20-6te. J. A. HELMAN.

Surprise Party.

Communicated.

FAIRPLAY, Pa., Dec. 17.-A surprise
party was given in honor of Miss Hattie
B., daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. F.
Klingel, on Thursday evening. Those
being present were : Misses Margie and
Hattie Waybright, Nettie Howe, Susie
and Annie Hoffman, Edna Hoffman,
Edith Rogers, Liddy Koontz, Fannie
and Columbia Shoemaker, Duley Mc-
Nair, Jennie and Mattie Scott, Mrs. J.
Waybright, Mrs. Isaac Howe, Mrs.
Geo. Six, Messrs. Isaac. Charles, Walter
and James Howe, J. Waybright, Geo.
Six, Chas. K. Hardman, Harry and
Archie Klingel, George IIerr, Wm.
McNair, Jr., Leonard and Frank Cum-
berland, Dora' Bollinger, LeGrande
Hospelhorn, John and Mervin Plank.
At 10.30 o'clock refreshments were serv-
ed, after which games were continued
until 11 p. in., when all went to their
homes very much pleased with the
occasion.

••
Found Indian Skeletons.

Harry Traver, an employe of the
canal company, residing about three
miles below Williamsport, while out
hunting a few days ago, came across a
large mound. Mr. Traver is an en-
thusiastic collector of Indian relics and
curiosities, having many in his posses-
sion. Mr. Traver explored the mound
and found the skeletons of six Indians
buried in a circle, with their heads on
the cuter edge and their feet in the
centre. One of the skeletons was six
feet four inches in height and beside it
lay a number of bear claws. The skulls
were in an excellent state of preserva-
tion and the teeth were intact and white
and solid. Mr. Traver opened a mound
recently a short distance from this one,
which contained one skeleton. He has
reported his discovery to the Smith-
sonian Institution.

- -
Retained Presence of Mind, Though Her

Head Was Afire.

Miss Nellie Reed, a teacher in the
public schools of Williamsport, had a
narrow escape from being burned to
death at her home Monday night.
While in the act of leaning over a table,
on which was a lighted lamp, her head
eame in contact with the chimney,
setting fire to the trimmings on her
hat. In an instant Om flames had en-
circle her head. With remarkable pres-
ence of mind, the young lady tore the
blazing hat horn her head, and, with
assistance of Mr. Clarence Spieler, who
went to her rescue, succeded in extin-
guishing the fire. Miss Reed possesses
a beautiful suit of hair, which was
slightly singed. Aside from that, she
experienced a bad fright and was ex-
tremely nervous for a while.

POSTOFFICES ROBBED.

Safes Blown Open at Unionville and Union

Bridge.

Two postoffice robberies took place

Fliday night-one at Union Bridge,

Carroll county, and the other at Union-

ville, in Frederick county. The rob-

bery at Unionville preceeded that at

Union Bridge by about two hours.

Unionville is only a few miles from the

Carroll county line. The postoffice is

in the store of H. C. Woman, who is

the postmaster. The robbery occured

at about midnight on Friday. The rob-

bers, after gaining an entrance, drilled

a hole in the door of the safe in which

Mr. Woman kept his private funds

and the stamps and money of the gov-

ernment, and inserted a charge of

powder and blew it open. They got

$250 in cash and $200 in stamps.

The supposed robbers had been in

Union Bridge for several days and were

there Friday morning, but were not

seen after 10 o'clock Friday night. At

the hour last named several residents of

Union Bridge, in passing the stable

of Mr. Jacob Stoner, noticed that his

stable door, which is generally closed,

was standing open. It is supposed that

the burglars took Mr. Stoner's horse

and buggy and drove to Unionville,

committed the robbery there and then

drove back to Union Bridge.

The Union Bridge postoffice is kept

in the store of Mr. John W. Little, who

is the postmaster. The burglars first

attempted to gain an entrance by forcing

a heavily barred back window. Not
being successful in that, they went to
the front door, which they pried open
with jimmies. The store is on Main
street. The noise made by the robbers
was heard by a number of persons, but
none of them thought anything wrong
was going on. After getting inside they
drilled a hole in the safe and then blew
the door off with powder. The safe
contained three hundred and fifty dol-
lars in stamps, but only a little money.
After scarring their booty the robbers

drove away with Mr. Jacob Stoner's
team. The horse and buggy were found
in a woods near Mt. Airy Sunday.
One of the supposed robbers is de-

scribed as being a tall man, with a
heavy black mustache, and the other a
short man with a red mustache. They
were well nreeaed.

  - -  

STONY BRANCH ITEMS.

Mr. George E., son of Mr. and Mrs,

Isaac Warren, of Fountain Dele, Pa.,

and Miss little, dauehter of Mr. and

Mrs. Philip Stansbury, of Stony Branch,

this District, were married on last

Thursday, at 10:30 o'clock, at the home

of the bride's parents. The contract-

ing parties entered the parlor where

they were met by the officiating clergy-

man, Rev. M. H. Conitney, of the

M. E. Church, Thurniont, and were

married in the presence of many rela-

tives and friends, who had been invit-

ed to witness the ceremony. After the

newly marrical couple had received the

congratulations of those present, the

guests v ere invited the dining-room

where a sumptuous wedding diener

had been prepared.

In the evenieg there was a reception

to which many of the young people

of the neighborhood were invited.

The bride and groom were the recip-

ients of many handseme and valuable

presents.
The Union Sundsy School, of Stony

Branch, will kohl a Christmas service

on Saturday evening of this week, com-

mencing at 7 o'clock. A service, en-

titled "Hail The King," will be render-

ed.
Rev. W. C. B. Shulenberger, of the

Reformed church, Emmitsburg, preach-

ed from the text, "He that believeth

on the Son heth everlasting life," to a

large and appreciating audience on last

Sunday. This is the fourth time that

he has preached at this place. Come

again; Brother.

PERSON A LS.

Mr. Guy Numemaker, of Dickinson

College, Carlisle, Pa., is spending the

holiday vacation with his parents in

this place.
Mr. N. Rowe and two grand-children,

Robert and Helen Sellers, are spending

the Christmas holidays at the Samuel

Ready School, in Baltimore.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Speed, of Balti-

more, are visiting Mrs. Speed's parents,

Mr. and Mrs. S. N. McNair, of this

place.
Mr. Joseph Gamble, of Columbia,

Pa., is visiting his parents, Mr. and

Mrs. Samuel Gamble, near town.

Mr. Thomas Hays made a visit to

Baltimore this week.
Mr. Samuel Rowe is home from Fred-

erick.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter A. Spindler, of

Wilmington, Dela., arrived at "Penola

Farm," near town, Tuesday evening to

spend the Christmas holidays with Mrs.

Spindler's brother, Mr. F. A. Welty.

Mr. Harry Stout, Mrs. James T.

Hospelhorn and Miss Ellie Crowl, are

spending the Christmas holidays at

Shepherdstown, W. Va.

Mr. Howard Rider is visiting his

brother, Harry Rider, in Pennsylvania.

Mr. F. A. Adelsberger is spending

Xmas in Baltimore.

THERE are not three cases in a hun-

dred of woman's peculiar disease that

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription will

not cure. It eaves the modest woman

the humiliation of physicians' exami-

nations and "local treatments." Its

sale exceeds the combined sales of all

other medicines for women. Thousands

of grateful women have been rendered

healthy and happy by its use, and the

experience and testimony of Many of

them has be n included in Dr. Pierce's

Common Sense Medical Adviser. Sent

on receipt of 21 one-cent stamps, to pay

cost of mailing only. Address, World's

Dispensary Medical Association, Buffa-

lo, N. Y.
---

Tnn shifting train on the New York,

Philadelphia and Norfolk Railway at

South Salisbury killed Walter Elliot, it

youth twelve years old, Tuesday. The

boy was stealing a ride, when he fell

through the train and his body was

severed in two.

CHRISTMAS AT THE CHURCHES.

Christmas services will be held at all

the churches in this place. The first

service in honor of the festival occasion

was held in the Presbyterian Church

Wednesday evening, under the auspices

of the Sunday School. A very interest-

ing programme was rendered before a

large audience.
M. E. Church.

The Sunday School of the M. E.

Church will bold a Christmas service in

the M. E. Church, on Thursday even-

ing, at 6:15 o'clock, when the following

programme will be rendered : Organ

Voluntary ; Song-"Jesus in the Mang-

er ;" Prayer ; Solo and chorus-"Angel-

ic Voices ;" Scripture Lesson ; Recita-

tion and singing-Children's Tribute by

Primary Class; Recitation, Luther's

Cradle Hymn; Solo and chorus-"The

Blessed Story ;" Dialogue by Primary

Class; Chorus-"Christmas Among the

Shepherds and the Lambs; Solo and

chorus-"The Children's Christmas ;"

Address ; Collection ; Gather around

the Christmas Tree ; Distribution ;

Closing Exercises.
Reformed Church.

A pleasing programme will be render-

ed by the Sunday School of the Reform-

ed Church on Thursday evening at 7

o'clock. There will be a large Christ-

mas tree in the church, which will

oe nicely decorated and brilliantly

lighted by means of small candles. The

programme to be rendered is entitled

the "Babe of Bethlehem." The ser-

vices will open with the singing of

"Adeste Fideles," followed by an In-

vocation ; Singing-"Gloria' In Excel-

sis ;" Responsive Reading; Apostles'

Creed ; "Gloria Petri ;" Prayer ; Chor-

us-"Tis My Saviour's Happy Birth-

day ;" Catechism by Infant Class;

Chorus-"Happy Hearts ;" First Scrip-

ture Lesson ; Chorus-"0 Bethlehem

the Lowly; "Responsive Reading ; So-

lo---"Hail Jesus ! Israel's Hope ;" Sec-

ond!Scripture Lesson ; Chorus-"0 W on-

d'rous Love ;" Address by the Pastor,

Rev. W. C. B. Shulenberger ; Hymn-

"Angels, from the Realms of Glory ;"

Lifting of the Christmas Offer-

ing; Chorus-"Gold, Frank-

inscense and •Myrrh ;" Lord's Prayer;

Doxology ; Benediction ; Distribution

of Gifts.
There will be services in the Reform-

ed Church on Christmas morning, at

10:30 o'clock.

St. Joseph's Catholic Church.

A pleasing programme will be render-
ed at St. Jeseph's Church-Rev. Fr.

Landry, pastor-with High Mass at five

o'clock on Christmas morning. A choir
of eighteen voices, under the direction

of Miss M. Estelle Bensinger, will ren-

der Farmer's Mass in B flat. One of
the greatest features will be Marches by

an orchestra of nine pieces, and Novel-
lo's Adeste Fidelis. Organist, Miss M.

Tyson.
Lutheran Church::

The annual Christmas eervices of the

Sunday School of the Lutheran Church
will be held in that Church on Christ-

mas evening at 6:30 o'clock. There will

he two large Christmas trees, which

will be tastefully trimmed and brilliant-
ly illuminated. The programme to be
rendered is en titled "Good Tidings,"

and was prepared by Chas. H. Gabriel,

and is as follows : Processional, to be

rendered on pipe organ ; Song-"Happy

Christmas-Time ;" Hymn, by congre-

gation-"Joy to the World ;" Prayer,

by the paator, Rev. Charles Reinewald ;

Greeting, by the Superintendent, Mr.

Chas. F. Rowe; Exercises by the In-

fant Department ; Carol-"A Song of

Joy ;" Scripture Reading ; Recitation-

"Christmas ;" Carol-"Ring the Merry

Bells ;" Responsive Reading ; Solo and

chorus-"O Wonderful Babe I" Recita-

tion-"Peace on Earth ;" Responsive
Reading; Carol-"Glory to God in the
H ighest ;" Recitation-"Christmas

Morn ;" Primary Class Song-"The

Sweet Story ;" Primary Class Recita-

tion ; Carol-"The Bells, the Song and
the Star ;" Recitation ; Congregational
Hymn-"Wilmot ;" Address by the
pastor, Rev. Charles Reinewald ; Spe-
cial music by the choir ; Responsive
Beading; Duet and Chorus-"Beautiful
Song ;" Recitation; Song-"The Guid-
ing Star ;" Tree Drawing; Benediction ;

Postlude.
Mt. St. Mary's Church.

At Mt. St. Mary's Church the first
Mass will be celebrated at 5:30 o'clock
on Christmas morning. Adeste Fidelis
will be rendered before Mass. Solos
and chorus ; Grand Mass in E flat, by
Dr. Henry Dielman, recently publish-
ed ; "Soft Moonlight," Dietitian ;
Offertory piece; "Glory to God," Diel-
man : Solos and chorus. At the ten
o'clock Mass the music will be rendered
by the junior choir. Hymn to the In-
fant, before Mass ; Mass in G, two
voices, by Battman ; Noel, Offertory,
Adams ; Hymn, full chorus ; Adeste

Fidelis, chorus. Miss Emma Moore,
organist.

•

Church Dedicated.

St. Mary's Lutheran Church, at Sil-
ver Run, in Myers' district, Carroll
county, was dedicated Monday. The
church was built at a cost of $18,000,

and several thousand dollars' worth of
labor and material were contributed.
It is built of light gray stone, with trim-

mings of brown stone. The style of
architecture is gothic and there is a
tower eighty feet in height. The win-
dows are of Cathedral glass. Its dimen-
sions, ia which are included a Sun)ay-

school and lecture-room, are 70 by 80.
The church proper is 46 by 50 and has a
seating capacity of 300.
The dedicatory services were attend-

ed by a large crowd of people. The
sermon was preached by Rev. J. W.
Richard, D. D., of the Gettysburg
Theological Seminary, and the formal
act of dedication was performed by Rev.
Wm. H. Ehrhart. Other ministers
assisting at the services were Revs. M.
Blint and Wire, of Littlestown, and
D. F. Garland, of Taneytown. The
church was consecrated free of debt.

VACATION AT THE MOUNT.

MT. ST. MARY'S COLLEGE, Dec. 22.

The morning of Thursday, December

the 17th, was a propitious one for the

students of Mount Saint Mary's College.

It was for them the first day of the

Christmas holidays. Many of the stu-

dents departed for their respective

homes, but those fortunate enough to

remain were more than compensated

for their "seeming hard luck" by the

round of amusement afforded them at

the College.
We always expect to see boys jolly

and happy, and none more so than col-

lege boys. Then we, of the Mount,

have greater advantages than many

others. We have excellent roads, fine

scenery, beautiful drives and walks, and

a most healthy location. With all these

attractions we have little reason for

homesickness.
As soon as the boys departed we set

to work to devise ways of amusement.

With our good roads we are enabled to

enjoy pleasant walks and long rides on

our wheels. Thanks to the kindness of

our Very Reverend President, Dr. Al-

len, we are allowed to have "bikes."

So much for the day ; but a plan for

making the evenings pass as pleasantly

as the day was also agreed upon. At

that period, when darkness enshrouds

the earth, boys are apt to be most in-

clined towards nostalgia; so it was a

happy impulse that proposed a "mock

trial." Judge Egan was as severe and

commanding a judge as could be found.

The culprits brought before him trem-

bled in fear of his justice, and when the

sentence was passed felt obliged to

praise his clemency. Thus the first

night passed off very agreeably.

Next night we had an excellent im-

promptu entertainment. The cast was

a happy selection, and, judging from

the applause, the audience was more

than pleased at their efforts to enter-

tain.
From the opening chorus, "In the

Evening by the Moonlight," to the
grand finale "Soldiers' Chorus from
Faust," there wets nothing to mar the
enjoyment of the evening.
Thanks to the earnest efforts of Mr.

James Harwood, as pianist, and of Mr.
Peter P. Keeley, as manager and inter-

locutor, much eclat was added to the

entertainment.
The songs were very well rendered,

the jokes original and spicy, and the
drills exceptionally fino. The incon-
gruity of an "Irish negro" seemed to
amuse every one immensely.
Mr. Jules Tuder pleased the audience

exceedingly by his rendition of the
French National Song, "La Marseil-

laise," which was enthusiastically en-
cored.
Messrs. Bretton and Grossart were

inimitable as "end men." Their jokes
were very a propos, as were also their
songs.
Mr. Kitrick-the Irish negro-clever-

ly performed a difficult jig, and his fa-

cial expressions and caricatures were

very laughable.
The political discussion between Bret-

ton and Kitrick enlightened, as well as

amused us.
Messrs. Leo Joyce, Jules Tudor, John

Rothrum, E. Fields, John Egan and

Stirling Nott rendered some new and
pleasing songs.
The quartette, composed of Fields,

Grossart, Rothrum and Nott, sang "Nel-
lie Was a Lady," in a most sympathetic

and pleasant manner that fully merited
the encore they received.
Below is the programme in detail.

Overture-March of Lohengren, J.
Harwood ; Chorus-In the evening by
the moonlight, Circle ; Song-Selection
from El Capitaine, J. Bretton; Jig-
Irish clog, M. Kitrick; Song-Selected,

W. Grossart; Gun Drill-Competitive,

Messrs. Kitrick and Rothrum ; Song-

La Marseillaise, J. Tuder ; Chorus-

Selected from La Mascotte, Circle. In-

termission. Chorus-Does you 'ear dem
bells ? Circle; A Trio of Improbable
Tales, Messrs. Kitrick, Rothrum, Gros-
sart; Quartette-Nellie Was a Lady,
Messrs. Fields, Grossart, Rothrum, Nott

Political discussion, 3. Bretton and M.
Kitrick ; Song-Astliore, Stirling Nott ;

Impersonation of Medicine Man, J.

Rothrutn ; Song-Selected, Leo Joyce;

Finale-Soldiers' Chorus from Faust,

Circle.
Cast-Interlocutor, Mr. Peter P. Kel-

ley; End Men-Bonus, W. Grossart,

Tambo, J. Bretton.
Circle-J. Rothrum„Ino. Egan, M.

Kitrick, Leo Joyce, E. Fields, James
Stack, Jules Tude, Stirling Nott. N.
 e 

Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
will cure 98 per cent. of all cases of

consumption if used according to direc-
tions, it also cures all lingering coughs,

bronchical and throat affections. There
is no reason why the child of consump-
tive parents need ever have consump-

tion if its blood and lungs are strength-
ened by the proper use of the "Dis-

covery." All who have any reason to
fear consumption, should read the

chapters on that disease in Dr. Pierce's

Common Sense Medical Adviser. This

great medical work of 1008 pages, pro-

fusely illustrated, has reached a sale of
over 600,000 copies. It will be sent free

of charge on receipt of 21 one-cent

stamps to cover cost of mailing only.

World's' Dispensary Medical Associa-
tion, 663 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.

•

TIIE streams, wells and springs in
various parts of Frederick county have
never been so low as they are this fall.
In some places farmers are buying water
by the barrel from those who have
springs. A heavy rain is badly needed
before cold weather sets in. Many wells

have failed. A number of small streams
have dried up and cisterns are empty.
A number of people have to drive their

stock a good distance to reach water. if
a freeze-up should come beforegain falls
it would entail further trouble.-Sue.

W. A. Meets/risme a Frederick

banker and broker, has given away

2,825 loaves of bread to the poor of that

city.

FAIRFIELD ITEMS.

FAIRFIELD, Dec. 22.-Mr. Martin

Mickley, who was reported as being ill,

has since died. Funeral services were

held on last Wednesday. Interment in

Flohr's Cemetery. Be was 74 years, 9

months old.
David Brown, one of our supervisors,

has been running the stone crusher for

several days. He is putting crushed

stone on the Fairfield road. He has

the road in good shape.

The preachers say there is no marry-

ing in Heaven. A lady said of course

not. There would not be men enough

to go around.
A paper dollar is worth more than a

silver dollar, because it is always doubled

when you put_it in your pocket.

Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Riley, of this

place, are visiting in Franklin county,

being the guests of Mr. Trimper Riley.

Mr. Andy Musselman, of this place,

shot a fox one day last week. He is
an expert fox hunter.
Mr. Wm. Yingling, of Round Top, is

a visitor at this place.
The children are anxiously awaiting

for Chetetmas, so Santa Claus will
bring them candy and toys down the
chimney.
The G. A. R. Bean Soup, at Fairfield

was largely attended on last Saturday
night. Fairfield never gets left on such
occasions, from fact that the ladies take
an active part. Therewere a large num-
ber of visitors in attendance from a
distance. Among those from Emmits-
burg were, Messrs. John H. Mentzer,
Walter Dorsey, H. M. Rowe, Charles
R. Hoke, Andrew Annan, Kremer
Hoke and sister, Miss Flora Ifoke.
The post extends thanks to all who in
any way assisted in making the occasion
a success.
The members of the Catholic Church

of Fairfield, will hold an oyster and
turkey ,..aupper, on Dec. 31, January 1
and 2. All are invited.
The council of the Borough of Fair-

field has decided to widen Water Street.
There will be lots of "kicking." Some
of the buildings will have to be remov-
ed. The street lamps are great im-
provement. ,
There will be cmoinunion services in

the Lutheran Church on the first Sun-
day in January.

_  
The Whole Story

Of the great sales attained and great

cures accomplished by Hood's Sarsa-

parilla is quickly told. It purifies and

enriches the blood, tones the stomach

and gives strength and vigor. Disease

cannot enter the system fortified by

the rich, red blood which comes by

taking Hood's Sarsaparilla.

Hood's Pills cure nausea, silk head-

ache, indigestion, biliousness. All

druggists. 23c.

FAIRPLAY ITEMS.

FAIRPLAY, Pa., Dec. 22.-Company C,

Cole's Cavalry, held its annual meeting

and banquet at this place, on Dec. 17.

Thu evening was pleasantly spent and

greatly enjoyed by all present. The

meeting was held in Mr. J. S. Felix's

Hall and the supper was served at the

house of Mr. S. S. Moritz. Before ad-

journing Company C, extended a vote

of thanks to Messrs. S. S. Moritz and

J. S. Felix tor the kind and good treat-

ment accorded the Company.

Mr. Abraham Herring has treated

his house on the old Cool farm to a coat

of paint.
Mr. Abraham Scott had a very ugly

run off while loading wood. Time horse

became brightened and the wagon was

broken to pieces. Fortunately no one

was hurt.
There is seme talk about starting a

church here. The Project is a commen-

dable one, and should receive the hearty

support of the people of the community.

A church is what we need in our com-

munity.
As there seems to be many items -of

news coming from Cold Forks, some
one started omit with a lantern to find
the place, but has not yet returned.
Mr. Lease's saw mill has been moved

to William Walker's woods, near Bar-
low.
Several days ago a watch was stolen

from the house of Mr. H. H. Wen-
schhof. The watch was laid on the
mantle in the evening, and the next
morning it was gone. The thief will
please return the watch and save trou-
ble.
Mr. John Hospelhorn is building a

new hog pen. It will be 12x30 feet.
H. C. Wenschhof is doing the work.

  ...-

MIDDLE CREEK ITEMS.

A Debating and Literary Society was

organized at Liberty Hall. recently.

The question debated at the last meet-

ing was, resolved, that the curiosities of

America are greater than those of Eu-

rope. The judges decided in favor of

the affirmative.

Mr. Ernest Manahan, of Highland

township, was the guest of Mr. R. E.

Wood.
Christmas makes the young folks at

this place very jovial.

Mr. Wm. Mehriug and wife, of Sen-

tinel Hall, visited Mr. 011ie Looken-

baugh, recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Hount and two

daughters, Misses Minnie and Bessie,

and Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Little, and Miss
Zula Groop, of Idaville, were guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Shellewan, this
week.
Mr. Ben. Steiner bought a horse of

Mr. John Benschoff, this week.
Mr. Geo. Herr, of Harney, and Mr.

Levi Snyder started on a hunting trip.
It is rumored that a railroad will be

built between Gettysburg and Erninits-
burg. The report is unauthenticated.
Mr. Jos. Hoffman, of Zora, formerly

of this vicinity, paid a visit to his old
neighbors
Mr. J. H. Plank has put a new roof

on his house.
Mr. Geo. Shiver, of Kansas, formerly

of this vicinity, is visiting friends at
this place.

Gunning Accident.

Frank Martin, aged twenty-seven

years, son of Philip C. Martin, residing

near Cumberland, was accidentally shot

through the left side, in the region of

the heart, Saturday afternoon by John

Morrissey, of Cumberland, with whom

he was hunting an Piney Hill. With

his gun cocked Morrissey crawled

through a wire fence, the hammer strik-

ing a wire, a buck-shet entering the

body7of Martin, who was in front. The

doctor is unable to locate the bullet and

the young man is :in a critical condition.

"2.HE BLUE AND THE GltA

Veterans Interested in DistOct, t °air,

cation with GettysiAieg.

Front the Washington Post.

Considerable interest has beeii arou9,:i

among the veterans of the late ‘vati

over the proposed trolley lino to Gettya-

burg, and a general wish is male:est

among them that such a road Ls.

speedily constructed.
Such a line would open up one of tee

most picturesque and health Cul eemions
of Maryland, and bring the produce of
that section directly to our rdeors. Thee
the project interests the citizens of \Vitali
ington generally, and the reshients re'
northeast Washington particularly,
the line will enter the District by the
way or Bunker Hill road, thence aloree
Twelfth street northeast to Delaware
avenue extended, and -thus by con.
nections with the Columbia cud Metro-
politan lines afford North awl Eaat
Washington rapid transit te all parts of
the city and District for oi:e fare.
But aside from the local advantages

of such a road to our city, which are
many, there is an ever-inereasing
wand for access to the Gettyetwire field
by the traveling public generally. The
traveling public always takca Washine-
ton in its intinerary, and from Wash-
ington, Mount Vernon and Gettyslmre,
are the two hallowed spots. Put Getty o
burg is not directly nor roe veeienee
accessible, therefore there is great 5ee '
for the proposed line. The. desire
among the old soldiers is stroegly in
favor of it. That field is covered e jIll
monuments to their valor. It elneiere

with memories of brilliant succeaeea
and heroic failures. It belongs as niich
to the boys in gray as to the toys
blue. It stands pre-eminently as out
soldiers' field. Could a full ex preaseel
of opinion be had, the voice of the
South would be found with that of tier,
North and of the West for such a lime
Let the old soldiers then have tiwir
road, and when built it might., whim pre.
priety, be called the Blue and the Gray
Line. WM. F. SLINEY,

First Ohio Light Artillery Volunteers.
- -

head Caught inn Hay Press.

Chas. Grimes, a young man of Bur-

kettsville, this county, while assietima

to bale hay on the farm of Columbus

O'Donnell, accidentally had his head

caught in the machinery. Ile Was at-

tempting to remove a bale of hay from

the • press when his head was canghe
and pressed with such force that the
blood flowed from his mouth and nose.
He was taken to his home and Dr.
Hileary summoned, who rendered
medical aid and pronounced the case
as not serious.

CASTOR
For Infants and Children.

The Lao-

signature
et

h es
every

sr:appal.

MAP:PIED.

WARREN-STANSBURY.-On Dec.
17, 1896, at the home of the bride's par-
ents at Stony Branch; by Rev. M. H.
Courtney, Mr. George E. Warren, of
Fountain Dale, Pa., to Miss little,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. N. Philip
Stansbury, of Stony Branch, this dis-
trict.

DIED.

RICHARDSON.-On Dec. 19, 114-, at
his residence near town, after a linger-
ing illness, Alexius Richardson, color-
ed, aged about 41 years. Funeral ser-
vices were held on Monday.

Gladness Comes
With a better understanding of the

v v transient nature of the many phys-

ical ills, which vanish before proper ef-
forts-gentle efforts-pleasant efforts--

rightly directed. There is comfort in

the knowledge, that so many forms of
sickness are not due to any actual dis-
ease, but simply to a constipated condi-
tion of the system, which the pleasm.t,
family laxative, Syrup of Figs. prompt-
ly removes. That is wily it is the only
remedy with millions of families, and is
everywhere enteemed so highly by all
who value good health. Its benefesial
effects are due to the fact, that it is the
one remedy which promotes internal
cleanliness without debilitating the
organs on which it acts. It is there:Lore
all important, in order to get its bene-
ficial effects, to note when you pur-
chase, that you have the genuine arti-
cle, which is manufactured by the Cali-
fornia Fig Syrup Co. only and sold by
all reputable druggists.
If in the enjoyment of good health,

and the system is regular, laxatives or
other remedies are then not needed. I!
afflicted with any actual disease, one

may be commended to the most skillet,"
physicians, but if in need of a laxative,

one should have the best, and with ilia
well-informed everywhere, Syrup of
Figs stands highest and is. most largoZy
used and gives most gent .; eatisfa at Ion.

qe.74
W. L. Douglas $3 Shoe.

Stylish, durable, perfect fittinz.
Endorsed by over t,00.4000 wearers..

V. L. Douglas $3.50, $4.00 and Sr. ;GO
Shoes are the productions of skirled !
workmen, from the best rrtz.1-..1:11pos-
sible at these prices, Alr.o $2.0 ar.c.
Shoes for Men, $150, $2 and :,'3.75 Foy:

We age °air 01,', test Calf,ResPiR Cali, "relit:,
latent Cal?, French Enamel, V
grad kgraded to rorrbpond with s.Lovs.

Wea:"Li".tosoupupcilYtAyso:ipc.ovilkitt''oq, ma,
BOLD Bi

Catalogiffrdee. c
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ANIMALS' CHRISTMAS
THE PART THEY PLAY IN EUROPEAN

CELEBRATIONS.

Curious Customs but Little Known In This

Country-Superstitions About Beasts and

Birds-Blessing the Flocks-A Rooster

Mass In Spain.

Among the most pleas-
ing features of the uni-
versal good will that pre-
vails at Christmastide in
the old world is the kindly
disposition shown to ex-

tend the enjoyment of the festivity to
the dumb animals, which just at this
season of the year may bo said to be
brought into more friendly and intimate
contact with their masters than at any
other time cf the year. Throughout
Scandinavia, Germany and Austria the
peasants are accustomed to erect in
hoot of their cottages on Christmas
day a pole to which is fastened a large
sheaf of oats or corn for the benefit of
the little birds, while in many districts
grain is spread outside on the doorstep
and window sills on the evening of Dec.
24. The Albanians, the Montenegrins
and in fact nearly all the races of the
southeast of Europe, irrespective of
creed or nationality, make a point of
distributing their first large Christmas
°meal cake among the cattle, after hav-
ing broken it on the horn of an or,
while during the siege of Paris, when
.each soldier of the beleaguering Gor-
man army managed to have his little
Christmas tree, however scant or poor,
set up on Christmas eve in remembrance
of the loved ones at home, nearly every
trooper made a point of leading up his
horse to see his tree and to receive his
master's ration of bread in honor of the
occasion.
Only in certain districts of southern

Italy and in the isle of Man are excep-
tions to be found to this rule. Thu in
Calabria it is customary among the
peasantry at Christmas time to place
cake upon a table and to drive the oxen
around it, those who attempt to taste
the food being slaughtered on the spot.
In the isle cf Man the cruel pastime
known as "hunting the wren," and
which dates back to pagan times, is
Mill practiced every Christmas morning,
all the villagers turning out, every
,cue armed with two sticks-one for
beating the bushes and the other for
throwing at the birds. The origin of the
custom is to be found in the legend act
tordirg to which "there formerly lived
in the isle of Man a very beautiful fairy
who exercised great influence over the
male population by means of her voice,
enticing them into the sea, where they
were drowned. So long did this continue
that fears were entertained that the is-
lend would ho depopulated. Eventually,
however, a knight errant of King Ar-
thur's Bound Table appeared upon the
scene, and he, having discovered a
means of overcoming the fairy's charm,
pressed her so hard with a plot for her
destruction that she could only save
herself by taking the form of a wren.
Whtle she was in this form a spell was
cast upon her which compelled her to
Assume the bird's form on each Christ-
mas day and decreed that she should ul-
timately "die by human hands;" hence
the cruel hunting of the wren is kept
up, and after the birds have been killed
.the children place them on ivy bushes
and carry them around in procession.
But it is in France, especially in the

western and southern portions thereof,
that the peasants made a point of intro-
ducing their domestic animals into the
celebration of Christmas not only at
home, but also at church, on the ground
that the poor creatures having partici-
pated in the joy of mankind at the
birth of Christ should participate in the
annual commemoration of the event.
Thus in Brittany cattle and sheep may
be said to form part of the congregation
that attends the quaint yet thoroughly
reverent mass performed in most of the
churches of the seacoast villages on
Christmas eve. On the right side of the
altar a bower is constructed of 'fragrant
pine and fir branches, with great bunch-
es of crimson berried !lollies and mistle-
toe glistening among the verdure. Un-
der this canopy there sits the most
beautifal maiden of the village, her
hair falling op her loose white gar-
ments, while in her arms there reposes a
young infant. Beside her stands a young
man wearing afold embroidered robe
and leaning on a staff, while an ox, a
donkey and four sheep quietly munch
corn from a couple of mangers. As
soon as tho gospel has been read a
1,211411 chorister concealed in the card-
board figure of a rooster begins to chant
the verses, "For to us a child is born,"
imitating cleverly at the close of each
strophe the crow of a chanticleer. The
(Joel) bass voice of another grown up chor-
ister hidden somewhere in the fir branch
bower above described "lows" the re-
sponse of "Ubi?" (where), which sounds
a.3 if it proceeds from the ox. A tenor
chorister concealed near the sheep boas
the word "Bethlehem," and then a
Laritono voice, apparently proceeding
from the donkey, brays "Eumus" (let
us fie thither). Thereupon the rector,
his acolytes and the entire congrega-
tion nom a procession and march from
lee altar to the hewer whole the repro-
•ntation of the nativity is arranged.
oe ptiest, haviug sprinkled the mother

veil child as well as the animals with
holy weter, thereupon makes his wear to
the chief entrance to the church, the
doors of which are wide open, looking
-usually out on to the sea. All the cattle
and the flocks of the village have mean-
while been driven into the churchyard
and steed crowded together in the silt

t,ry light of the moon around the pot-
tel. Taking up his position on the top-
most stop of the porch, the rector ex-
claims: "Qod in his mercy, my dear
children, has sent me on this radiant
night of the nativity to bless your cat-
tle and your flocks, because it is only
aat that the animals which constitute

yonr greatest help and source of pros-
amity should participate in the joy
which fills all our hearts. Now lead

ta;tat ter upcih the 'hakes, life lianietinftlite
omen, the cows and the sheep. The
tlang cf the bells around their necks,
:eir lowing, their laming, their bray-

tad neighing, as well as the cries
;ti werch; of command of their drivers,
team a tremendous din, above which

to et. me] :mon rise the solemn words of
tilepi icst, "Bepedicat yes oninipotons
)cue, Pater et Filins et Spiritus Sane,
-is!" the choristers bringing the bless-,
trea to a cheap with a resoundtnar

your flocks past me."
The shepherd and cattle herders then

begin to drive the animals past, while

the priest, dipping the sprinkler into

the silver ewer of holy vvatereahowera

"Amen!"
Every one who has wintered in Spain

will recall to mind the "Missa del
Gallo," or "cook's mass," celebrated in
all the churches on Christmas eve, or
rather Christmas morning. The chanti-
cleer being the bird that is first to her-
ald in the advent of the morning light,
the Spaniards, by a happy and quaint
conceit, like to imagine that he is anx-
ious on this night of nights to call upon
them even at midnight to be awake and
to salute the happy morning. In the
principal churches of Madrid and Seville
this midnight mass in honor of the
"Dios Nino" is rendered with exquisite
pastoral music, castanets and tambour-
ines playing an important part in the
orchestra, while now and again, by
means of a special instrument, pathetio
and birdlike notes swell up with pecul-
iar beauty, as if some midnight bird
had lent its voice to mingle with the
angelic psalms to herald in the mystic
coming of the babe of Bethlehem. In
the churches of the small provincial
towns and villages the instrumental
bird notes are replaced by those of an
ordinary rooster, which by some device
known to the peasants is made to crow
at the appointed period during the cele-
bration.
Not only on the continent of Europe,

but also in the southwestern counties
of England a superstition prevails to the
effect that animals possess the power of
speech at 12 o'clock on Christmas eve.
Inasmuch, however, as only those per-
sons who are entirely free from mortal
sin are supposed to possess the privilege
of understanding their utterances, there
is no authentic record extant as to the
character of their remarks on these oc-
casions. EX-ATTACIIE.

Johnny's Christmas.

Johnny Blank is under
tit very high pressure in an

effort to be good, if his
".A.A own statement is to be ac-
t ceptcd. Ho met a friend

yesterday and made his
ir.V44 companion's eyes bulge

with his story.
"1 hain't had no fun

lately, Jim," ho said, glancing around
to see that none of his relatives was in
sight, "but I'm in it this time. Pop's
promised me a new pair of skates if I
get 85 on my December report, which'll
be made out next week, you lige. If I
don't miss Sunday school and kin tell
what the text is, Mem she sez
get me an air gun. Whoopee!"
And here John's exuberance was

given vent in a series of whoops with
gymnastic accompaniment.
"But that's not half of 'em, Jim,"

he continued. "You know, when sis's
beau comes I hang -around and work
him for candy and slob, but she has
promised me a dollar of I keep off her
territory on beau nights. Then my
uncle and my aunt, Ruin I'm tryin to
be good, are goin to chip in, and as I'm
goin to two Sunday schools I'm strictly
In it, and don't you fergit it."

After the Cliristmais Eve Ball.

Up the broad steps they
tripped into her home.
The gas burned low. 'Her
slender fingers hung to his
a moment. She stood di-
rectly under the gas jet,

aa under which MEC one, in
anticipation of the tiler-

?ow, had burg a sprig of mietletoe.
He could not help it-he hissed her.

She looked so pretty, so innocent, under
that sprig of mistletoe.
Yes, it was an ungentlemanly and

unmanly thing to do. Her frightened,
startled look pained him. He stammered
out a miserable excuse. Her great eyes
filled with tears, and she gave a little
choking sob when he apologized.
"Dear little innocent," he thought,

"I would net have hurt her for the
world,"
And she-after be was gone-she

dropped into a great chair and sobbed.
"Like him? I love him. And to think,
that he should kisa me at last and then
to say he dicle't mean anything by itn
What does he think I put the mistletoe .
there for?"

The Scaly Ant Eater.

An animal made of tin plate, of the
shape of an elongated fir cone, about
three feet in length, which crackles and
rustles with every movement, is one of
the latest acquisitions of the Zoological
society of London. Its name is the pan-
golin, or scaly ant eater, and it belongs
to the same family group as the arma-
dillo and platypus. It has excited great
attention at the zoo, for it is-if we are
correctly informcd-the first animal of
the kind which has been exhibited
there. Its home is where the termites,
or white ants, are found, for the animal
feeds on these destructive creatures and
possesses claws which are designed to
break down their strongholds. The
claws are also necessary for burrowing
in the ground, for the parrgolin exca-
vates a cave for himself and his mate
eight feet or so below tile surface of
the earth, and in this strange home one
or two young are produced every year.
The pangolin at present at the zoo is
fed upon ants and their eggs, and also
exhibits a partiality for cockroaches
scalded in milk. The scales with which
its body is covered are hard and sharp
as steel, and it can give a terribly cut-
ting blow with its powerful tail. It can
roll its body up into a ball like a hedge-
hog when it so wills.-Publie Opinion.

Clerical Dunces.

It is to be feared that clergymen who
have entered the church through theolo-
gical colleges are wretched scholars as a
rule. The bishops have lately found it
necessary to insist on an entrance exam-
ination on general subjects before ad-
mission to a theological college can be
granted, and the results have been de-
cidedly startlieg. The requirements are
almost ridiculously elementary-a cou-
ple of books of Xenophon's "Anaba-
Sic, " some quite easy Latin, two hocks
of Euclid mid so forth. Nevertheless, it
is stated that a large number of candit
dates for orders arc so grossly ignorant
that they have been unable to get
through this exceedingly easy ordeal.-
London Truth.

A Loyal Draftsman.

The late elmh .P-1*Slil as an excel-
lent nratmeme. Mg jitsynit. to ELII;11111(1
Sr42( ii ye tot t;',.;4i Id' lids artist
of Tee Ceapil ie as that gentleman was
et:tat-ham itt ni ena the royal drawing
was dashed off with a keen yet unexag-
geratud power of caricature not cften
met with in mu amateur's work. -

CHECKING THE WITNESS. I

estimony of a Careful Old Man to a
Shrewd Young Attorney.

The young lawytr was determined
that if vigilance could accomplish any-
thing the case should be decided in fa-
vor of his client, and so when the care-
ful old man went upon the Staud for the
defense the attorney leaned forward,
prepared to fight every inch of the way.
"Mr. Johnson, the plaintiff," said

the careful old man, "said that if I
would buy the house he would get Mr.
Gimpson to relinquish his lease. He
said he thought Mr. Gimpson would
agree to go. I guess"-
"Never mind-what you guess. We

don't want any hearsay or guessing.
Your honor [to the court], I object to
this witness' testimony. He is guessing
at what he says. We want facts."
"Excuse me," said the old man. "I

was about to say I guess at nothing and
Insisted on the understanding being es-
tablished in my presence. So the two
men got together, with ine on hand, to
listen to what they said. I under-
stand"-
"Objected to as incompetent. Your

honor, we don't want to know what
this man understands was done. We
want what he knows was done. We
want"-
"One moment," said the careful old

man. "I was about to say that I under-
stand ordinary conversation with some
difficulty, and so that there might be
no error I insisted that they yell out
their propositions in loud tones, which
they did until you could hear them in
the middle of the town. I am inform-
ed"-
" Your honor," cried the young attor-

ney, "is our time to be taken up listen-
ing to hearsay evidence? He does not
know. He was informed that such and
such was so and so. What we must
have is what he knows about the trade
and whether or not ho"-
"I am informed on real. estate values,

having been a real estate agent all my
life," the old man said, "and I knew
what the worth of that lease was to the
holder of it. Knowing the facts, I would
fix his damages at $78.82. I believe"-
"Objected to as a conclusion and as

incompetent. What any man believes is
not necessarily good proof. I don't want
to know what you believe, but what
you know. We most insist on your tell-
ing what you know and not what you
surmise or what you conjecture or what
you think or what you imagine. A
courtroom is not a place for exploiting
what a man believes, but what he is
sure of. I think the court will support
me in saying that we don't want to
know what this man believes." And
the youpg lawyer looked confidently at
the justice.
"I was going to say," said the wit-

ness, "that I believe that is all."-Chi-
cage Record.

The Independent Stage Driver.

Eastern tourists who cannot differen-
tiate between a California stage driver
and an eastern coachman meet with
many a rude shock in the wild and
woolly west, and they soon learn that
the Californian is a knight of the reins
several grades higher in the social scale
than the menial of the east.
There is an old driver at Monterey

who is determined that his patrons chilli
make no mistake concerning his exact
status, and in a quiet way he checks all
attempts to make a servant of him. A
short time ago he was driving a party
of tourists about, when cue gnerulous old
lady who bad anncycd him not a little
by her air of superiority asked:
"My man, do you know the name of

that wild flower?"
"Yep," he replied and flicked one of

his leaders with his whip.
She paused a moment for him to give

tho name, but he merely clucked to the
wheelers.
"Driver, do you know the name of

that flower?" she repeated in an imperi-
ous tone.
"Yep. Git up there, Bally!"
Again she waited and again demand-

ed:
"Man, don't you know the name of

that flower?" -
"Yep. Cdlopg there, Peter'
"Then why don't you tell me?"

. "Oh, you want to know, too, do you?
That's a wild rose."-San Francisco
Post

Mr. and Mrs. Pigeon.

"Therm is one very admirable trait
about pigeons," said A. B. Mather of
Cincinnati. "I have always had a pen-
chant for birds, and since I was a small
boy have owned a number of pigeons.
When pigeons mate, they do so for life,
and the average constancy among them
is as great as among human beings. I
have watched them carefully and never
saw one of them desert its mate. I had
a very handsome bachelor pigeon that
was quite attentive to one that was

DEAF AND DUMB.

?'That It Means to Be Cut Off From Speech

and Ilearing. *

To be deaf is to ho unable to hear,
and to be dumb is to be unable to talk.
The lack of hearing is remedied by
teaching the child to use his eyes and
understand either signs or the motions
of the lips, and the lack of speech is
remedied by teaching the child to use
his vocal organs or his hands to make
others understand, and, behold, the-task
is accomplished, and he is "just like
other folks!" Not one thought is given
to language, to the wonderful medium
of exchange by means of which the busi-
ness of life is carried on, that is sup-
posed to come by nature, or instinct, or
miracle, but never by teaching.
A cultured lady, a literary woman,

said to me once, after seeing some deaf
children and hearing them go through
certain vocal exercises which included
every elementary sound in the English
language: "Now, if these children can
make all these sounds correctly, why
don't they go right on and talk? What
hinders them?" She was a bright wom-
an, and when a very short explanation
had been given her the reason flashed
upon her, and she said: "Why, what a
fool lam! I see! They've got something
to say, and the mechanical ability to
say it, but no language to say it in."
And in that one sentence she expressed
the reason for being of all the institu-
tions and schools for the deaf in the
country.
"No language to say it in," that ex-

presses the condition of a deaf child's
mind before he is taught very well, but
perhaps "and no language to think it
in" should be added. Let the reader
try for himself and see how much con-
secutive thought he can accomplish
without words, and if with his mind
trained by years of intelligent thinking
he can do little until the words come,
let him imagine, if he can, the state of
a mind cut off from language.-Mabel
E. Adams in Popular Science Monthly.

SLAUGHTER OF DEER.

Game Killed In Montana by Sportsmen

Just For the. Fun of the Thing.

W. H. Wright tells - in Recreation
where much of Montana's game has
gone. He says:
"I have known two self called sports-

men to leave Spokane for two days, and
on returning tell of having killed 63
deer, a story the ranchmen at whose
home they put up corroborated. That
was years ago. It would take a long
hunt there pow to kill 63 deer. I once
knew a man to go and make a winter
camp and kill over 100 deer, which ho
hung up. He tried to sell them whero
they hung, but failed. Ho went east
somewhere, where he lived, and I've
never heard of him since. He claimed
to have killed 100, but I counted 150
carcasses in sight near his camp the fol-
lowing spring.
"While going from Palmer's lake, in

Washington, to the Salmon river I pass-
ed through To:its-coulee and stopped
overnight MIRY a small hike on which
Was camped a party of bunters. It
would Love been easy to load a four
horse wagon with the heads of deer
alone that were tiled up iu one place.
Then NVI.re deer carcasses all about the
camp.
"I could imme more than 50 of such

hueters who have killed thousands of
deer and left them where they fell On-
ly last whiter two men left tqmkatre
Bud killed 83 deer in Idaho, not bring-
ing oat a pound of meet to show for it
"I have seen ninny Indian bunts, one

of which resalted in the death cf over
400 deer, but not ono of the deer was
wasted. The Indians hrot anti then eat
the meat before they hunt again. They
kill to eat, but the whites kill for fun.
Last spring one man in the Bitter Root
valley killed seven elk without stirring
from his tract. Not one was saved."

Tennyson and Ills Wife.

Tennyson was devetcd to his wife,
but, like a man of true taste, he wrote
very little about his feeling for her.
That beautiful dedication beginning,
"Boar, near and true," is that bit of
his writing which will be most often
tosociated with her name. She was a
shrewd critic of her husband's work.
Tennyson has been accused of inability
to fuse the different portions of a long
poem, and the difference in style be-
tween "The Coming of Arthur" and
"The Passing of Arthur" and the other
"Idylls of the King" has been cited in
illustration. Concerning this difference
Lady Tennyson said to her son only
two days before her death, "He said
'The Coming of Arthur' ancle'The Pass-
ing of Arthur' are purposely simpler in
style than the other idylls as dealing
with the awfulness of birth and death,"
and she wished this statement of the
poet to be put on record in her son's
biography of his father.-Now York

mated. When the mate returned home, mtilmgm
he found this pigeon hovering around
the cote, and, taking in the situation at
a glance, attacked the gay bird and
nearly killed him. After that there was
no attempt upon his part to break up
the little home. They have no divorces
among them, anti altogether valuable
lessons in domestic happiness can be
learned from pigeons."-Washington
Star.

The Passion Plower.

The passion flower is intimately as-
sociated in popular legends with the
crucifixion. Its three petals are supposed
to typify the Father, Son and Holy
Spirit, while in its other parts the im-
aginative eye finds the cross, the nails,
the spear, the crown of thorns, the halo
and variougother emblematic objects.

Sunday In Chinatown.

The population of Chinatown on Son-
days is about 4,000 or 5,000, en week-
days very much less. The difference
may he accounted for by the fact that
on Sunday the Chinese from all parts
of New York and Brocklyn, and from
Long Island, New Jersey and Connecti-
cut towns, flock to Chinatown to visit
their friends and to do business. Sinco
the American Sunday does net permit
laundry work on that day, the laundry-
men seize upon it as a general recrea-
tion day and go to Chinatown by hun-
dreds. This, therefore, is the great bust.
ness day of that region, and all the
stores arc cram and every employee is
constantly ceicupied.
Here the Lanelrymen buy all their

dry groceries, their (lothhig and their
laundry impplice. nee, else, are the
great fen ily temegmarturs whither
comes the mail from China and teluae
the Chineee meet to diecuss the affairs
of their people and incidentally the
various almses of American anti-Chi-
mem leg" lation.---Thm Chinese of New
Yeele" La lielte P. (hark, in Century.

Charles VI of France was hated by
his people, and in derision was termed
the Well Beloved.

A new moon falling between 6 and 8
a. m. in the summer seascn means rain.

Crime and Cruelty.

Crime is nothiug but cruelty, and all
cruelty is criminal .in its tendencies.-
Church Union.
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'The archbishop of Canterbury is re-
ferred to as "his grace," and he writes
himself archbishop, etc., "divine prov-
identia," whereas other prelates use the
phrase "divine permission°. " He is the
first peer in the realm.. At coronations
he places the crown on the head of the
sovereign, and the king and (Immo are
his domestic parishioners. The bishop
of London is his provincial dean, the
bishop of Winchester his subdeau, the
bishop of Lincoln his chancellor, and
the bishop of Rochester his chaplain.
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C ;;. Lindh-sive tli.lon III•C.ge for -P!!': 

ml.'at Slim rt., and 1 p Iti. datty, exee; ;
• oniy-ltc,ve Bait/mei 0 for Eiden

CO ;dentin '1St
anti 'cave onweeme lit 8 -15 S.t.d 1
bzri,l Si' at 4.05 P. X. for Baltimore and 1st -
tote stations.

Truing R!',' )(are BnICeVii!"'
SAO 511,1 10 In rt. Ii'.. to "1 5,24 tel 62.:
Tit..t.t.. Ott:titaltin. Wriglisrite. I.
ent Tineyttiv,- n, leavt Er:lett-line
a 45

Ionive for riert,i1:7.r. mml
a. te., end tt.?.1 Slid 5,34 it Iii. i,mt,rr Fit

zit 7.01 t.nd 10 (0 a. r
and t an•i 4', p.m .

Cerilece:cns at Cherry Fre, W. Ira
It. o. cot r lesvit• v i,

cundetictel ;:tot Isl• to ibste
mt,,ttv ml s.rif ;Vt....I No. 17. only t.m.
tley. fit I cm., Yr f

1104S p.

l'assentscis for feet Crape., 17.7.;!--
Nis, 1, 11 ii !,,

ce- cl, art! t 1 el e lltooft Ne. trion No. 1.
Passreq-ees for lt, t'. 1'dpi t-g ,

2.1aleNo. 1.110!!(!! .el- aril Item,' HaPrfir,
or,!..1 lo.r!!!! !!!.!! !:!to: (!!!o•

N m t .1 1 O. a L..
1 !!.

iinit!na tiI CIA • ai ;. hi t Len.
',rum ic;:ty'. VT lir; di: i.1.,,i4vrt

Of S'.!rt.L.v mail for
oor oi i5 c..3:0 per c00,tii. .,:r:oe of

tila mt,i ly film Sitiolay togi•thco,

EVERY DAY Ili" Tilftd YEAR
twataye and ail. is $4. per .". ' car. yr -5 c' ids per

25,1"ro;s ttttm Itec..td thti,tli m Col,s.

pany, iteaeiti l'a.

tele II De

B i•.PIII11,11ir 0 AMCCi'iPPP
rik ii]ift IsttH

.L.,..,i1.1........1- ....t.i i....1.....

Established 1773.

THE DAILY AYE R
Te :Ms by Mail. PoSinge Prepaid-.

One Monti, 5 .53

Daily anii Su inlay, Out Mol,tii   .55

l'ilree Months  1.5o

Daily and Sunday, Tiwee Month't   1.2t)

Six 41ont1- s.no

Daily and Sitatlit:, Ssx Mont as 17'.

nue Year    6 00

With Subd.-..y Edition, Ole Year  7.50

tinmlay Eddion. tile Year  

THE TWICE-A-'irlE".:..-..4
The Cheapest and Best Family Newspapol

Published.

0 NI.,‘" ONTO DOLT, A.T2, AY HI rz.
Stic Months, 50 Cents.

TAFICE-i•W:EK A:4,7ISCAN in published

In t we issues, Tuesday and Friday
niaruinf.!s. With the news of the week is

compact shape. It also contains interesting sore-
ial coerespondence, entertaining romances, good

poetry, local matter of general interest and fresh
miscellany suitable to: tite home circle. A care-

fully edited Agricultural Daliartincat, and full
and retraltle Financial and Market Reports, are
special featwes.

Ft MS AND pRF_IAIITJJNIS;
TEA Twiell-A-WEEK AnallICAN,Single copy,

011P, year,   51.00
5 copies, one year, and extra copy of the

TaquE-&-IVFEK one year. or DAILY 1,14
}months, free  5.00

10 cb;iies. ono veer, with an ititi ri enpy of
tne TWICM-A-WEEK One year and DAILY 3
momhs., ft  i••   10.00

20 conics, one year, with an extra 0i)pr of the
Twiziti-s-WEEK. cue year and .1_!'ATLY 9
months. free ......   20.00

30 copies one year, wiiti an exits copy of
the '1040ya-A-WakE and one copy (It tile
Dair.v one year free.. , .   :10.00

The premium -copies will be sent to any address

Specimen copies sent to any address. It is not

ate •ssary for all the names in a club to come

from one ()Mee, nor is it nee:as:try to send all the
names at one time.

S..gul on tim indnes its faq as received. Remit-

tances should lie made by check, postal 115011e3-

Ordor or r...2!Lteredl-nter, as It is 111-1SlaiC tic Sella I
money iii ordinary lett ars. and the publisiier rsit-
aol be responsible for losses occasioned thereby.

Entered at the posteffice at Baltimore, md.,

as second-class matter, April 13,1594.

14;CIAL CIff313 BA!..12E:S.

The Twit7E-A.Wrini: AmEnIcAN,with any of the fol
owing Ilitini•d :lotion)! s. wl be sent one year, to
separate addresses. if desired, at the prices given

in the first column of figures •

Club Ite,»t)pr
N.4311.15 OF JOURNALS. Prices of :Prices of

Beth I Beth

American Agricultar's,
Atlantic Mnitrily
Anie;lcan Fanner 
Century 4,21147:1112 
Co-tmopolit an 

thnint 
DAnloretl't 1110ntillY  
Leslle'slilustrat'd Newspalier
" Popular Montitly.
" Pleas:int Hours 

Ita.lgel. of Wit 
Ooiley's .....
I larperi Wc,tly 
" agaZ ne 

Bazaar 
lIonsehold 
Lippincott's 31agaznie...
Rural New Yorker 
Scribner's Magazine 
Scientific American 

$1.90 $2.e0
4.50 5.00
1.40 1.110

'475 Ste)
'2.10 2.20
1.75 4.40
2.75 3 110
4,50 5.00
3.715 415
2,40 2.70
1.90 3,00
1.10 2.00
4 50 5.110
4.50 5.01
4.01 5.00
1, 55 2.00
5,25 COO
1.95 4.01
3.75 4.00
3.75 4.0e

st. Nicholas  3.75 4.00
Turf, Field anti Farm  4,10 5.00

Chas. C. Fulton et Co.
FELIX A GNUS, _IL t amp u(S Publisher

America n cc,

BALTII5101tE, MD.

1 • i

^ I 1- TrA JA

OF ALL SiZES
-NEATLY AND 13110 FTLY

PR INTED

All letters should be addressed to

W. H. TF.OXELL, Editor & rub.

BUSINESS LOCALS._

HAVE your Wa tidies,' Clock e and Jew -
elry repaired by Geo. T. Eysler, wbo Wnr-
rantS the same, and has always on h 01111 t
large stock of watches, clocksjewelry and
silverware.

tieel,91 
Ulv RI9

Vo# 1
1"

5 11

 PFUZE
PRIZne-Tne flAT.TIMORTI WORLD Will

give a handsome gold watch, warranted gen-
uine and a perfect timekeener, to any boy
wIto will Lymil in the names of ten yesrly Sub-
scribers or 20 six-month subscribers or 40
three-month stibscrIbe,S along with cash,
which will be $30.
2ND PRIZE.-TDD PALTIMORE WORLD will

given fine cheviot suit to measure to any boy
who will s .nd in 6 yearly, or 12 slx-month.
or 24 three-month subscribers along With
cash, which will he $18.
aRD PitIZE.-THE BALTIMORD WORLD will

give a baseball outfit, consisting ot a Beach
bat and ball, mask and catcher's mit of hest
quality, to any boy who will send hi 3 yearly.
or 6 six-month. or 12 three-month sub-
scribers along with cash, which will bent.
THE BALTIMORE EVENING WORLD has the

second largest daily and twice the largest af-
ternoon home circulation in P4iltlmore city.
It has tho very best local news and the Utiltod
Press telegraph news service. which is the
best in the country. Its political column is
more °irately watched than that of any Balti.
more daily paper. It gives u story end 01 her
bitei.esting reading matter for ladies daily.
Competitors witl note that subscriptions for

any length of One CIAO he gent in, providing
the total figures up $30, 518 end 59 respect-
ively. This ode,- is op no only till Sept. J. All
PUPers will be mailed db•cot to subscribers on
this offer. Send in Stii,serib,o• TUMOR, ns
quickly as' yeti get then). Prizes wilt he
awarded immediately on receipt of subscrip-
tions.
Subscription rates-One month. 05 cents:

three months, 75 cents; six montha, $1.50, and
one year; $0.

Addre-is till communications to Tun wouar,
Baltimore, Md._

0

r 1O.' Ptttdtll!

! or 'el). no iie

gee!, 45 lopoor..)

.1,y. rte., I!, a !!!:!.. '. 1 i!
nt,:) .,!(..01 (I"

7.10. i; mc, iv7.tiO, 2.7.30, 9.13 As.:.,;),
1 t•-•11 s• 111.

.'.rinanal;S 721! 5,75 n .m..19 it alt.1 4.1... •
0: smolay,S 7•f1a ni. est' 5.1a p, to.

Fel Fro."er,t2k,4 00 SA, at., 1,7,1.415 cit1
ml. gutelny U. rye 1.-.55;‘,.
jorr I on-ev. Roanoke Idol all ;mints in Ole

vlii N. it It R.. 9.39 It. tit
.41e..ping ears- 1-, 1144c.r1 e CI:stint:es Cit ard
thleaus, front IS'aiinington. For Liffey'
dady.
Pet 3:',,i2lon and ontr.tr in tnr
ff. 10 :0 a. Pi. Nor Nth to,

5i ix et1 train for ilarrisonti., • 14's,. fly,
For Pagerstown +4 15 1-10.'4011.111.. '
For vt. r kVey

(t.i.t0 Clots at itrilleiralstal
45.'41 *n.3', *11.50 a. Ir.
Per Eittcti'm ii Hy. *4 int .,7 i n.10. 7.

sit. '6 :1, '11.30 p, mm'
ror Cortis WCf .

711, 1 y, wit•le :lays. 5 mml p.
atrive frorr Ohicar:o tintNis Nat It

tinily. 1(9) idol 6.05 p 14;70
n!..5 I'S 1!, Tiitrim'.;

St. Louis anti the \Vet 7.55 a. 1 351.1.3n. tit :

ROYAL BELIE LINE FOE NEW Al' 1,
I'IIJLAl)IIlI,h'fl IA.

Cl Ones Illnunnated 11ris•-•1* 1 14:1
Fes- New York. Penton and the Fast,
(St II Cm.) P.M'. 110.5 Ptitil.t.

1 -l-1....1 In* .. m . iil-m)!m ItI ,'m (11 P ,̀..:1•

ii.11.1•11

itUt....)
tmura Cal) ,1-10, p. to., (1 35 idyl., Sloepinn
laolt«1. open for its,snngers 10.00 p. iii)
For Atlantic City, ill." 0, a. tr., 19.110. S
itt 

ot.
Ii, lIt.,

Fur I 'ate May. iVeekdays, 19.170 p.r For Pitritdelt.lita, Newink,
tievs t 0: Ill. !

015 z11 1-bilatlelnilitt only.) 00.50 at
Wiltirn:;-;tor. only Dining Carl, it,
incin,gcsr, slop, irg at Pitilatleli ttu t.t

I'. is- 1.15 Mel t. S
el Dinirg Car) (0.5'Pining (0:r.)
Dttles; 1 o) ItO, e1.e0 LiI.h g ('Si), 9.00 p.
1 It. ittt I,

D'or all stations on the I'1.11a.Div., weel:
II S. in., 2 55, 5.15 i. ill. knincirys.9.`if. :

5.15
Sointlry, fNniolf

SC Eliot ra11.1.

it SI Oft' p! called fors cetrom itCh CO pt..;
i.y 'Union ranstuiecnipany on onto., it

left mit 'Piel et Ofiii.o: :
I' 1,V1,"!:TANI‘ ILA 1T111011k

..l1.10 S. ill tiadteti3 Camtlez 1.041!!!01!.
SO, $1. 0h.EtNE, CI:A S. O. SCUI.T.,

Ceni.Afattager. . ties,

for the 1.5 114
111100i'ICEE.

--57-CALL Olt -

GEO. T. EYSTEP,
A Nit-

- Ftoe nis splendid stock of

GOLD & SILVER,
Key & Stem-Winding

A..rit` 1:11L* .

t?' 

naetatiame,
'Caveats, and Tradc-1̂.Tro-hs 0-nand-A and oil P.o.0
'eta inn,!nessconlneted t-,0.-RATE FEFT..
oun 0,110E1'3 OPPOSITE U. C. P,ITENT rt-!,:.,r.
and we .,an. Secure pat(na in ices Mae tnatt
remote from Washington. 
Sendmodel, drav‘:Ing or photo., with (1'7:-,c.rti,

tion. advine, if patentaP.e or not, free of
charge. Our 103 not dia.:

A PAMPHIAT, " HOW to OlAttlit l'ateu;s," with
cost of same in the U. S. and for,;ii countries
sent free. Address,

C. A. Sri OW C 0
OPP. PATEtIT OrFICE, WASHINGTON, D.


